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TOPICS 0F THE I)AY,

1 The military achievements of the suinmer, in

~which our own Canadians have playedso bril-
hiant a part, make it clear that the Aflied cause

)r than ever asaured of victory. The Gerinan rush
y stayed but ia being beaten back, and though the
Ports issued from enemy headquarters are desigiied
it. appear that lie la quite content, for strategie
o be getting further and further away from P'aris,
[y aware that hia war-machine la showing signa of
wea& and tear, and this at a time when internal
i in both the Central Empires are aggravated by
ri coflsciou&1C88 of military failure and defeat. H{e

rs that no0 overtures from hlm will be favourably

1, if considered at ail, till he lias been driven back
i western bouudary. What a triuinphal coincidence
Dur nimitary successes should have been achieved 80

r the whole world, outside the Fatherland, had

e convinced of the fact that the war originated in a

ie! First it was Prince Liehiiowsky whose invol-

ýclosures did tardy justice to the British efforts for
i robbed the German " Hymu of Hate»" of auy solid

n.For telling the simple truth, ln mnorn
led for publication, Lichuowsky has been dgae
ast his seat ln the IPrussiau Chamber. And, mUore

Iere has been pubihdoef 0J~the IUost rmr
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these revelations and a'vcwals the whole ntoko

swept aside. We often had to ruh our eyea in he uument at the profesion of belief that the wax hadbe C ok4nmd
011an nwiingFatherland. Yet this rtnewsamxunivral aoeepted i Oerrny, aud it is only obeiuM
to rumle way. There uever iras such an nt neo h

a aewhere the war lords iu Berlin acted onteve 3tÎlaleculd only be repeated often euougIi,an iheS
inceasngfervç>ur, it would coeto be acpe stet%bythosewh 100ked to them for guidne hr in oresnto believe that the Germn people like bigle obtheir rulers, and the consequences to the latteraesr obdisast ui the lonig rtrn. The ocular dmntain«more ecn falsehood must have doue as muchasntim

tha Vowaets th Soialstorgan, condludesabiteinFwb

it tld s Eglaid, hrogh he JJ-boat wvar, was erit "8
Who as t geetd te etryof Am&rica into teWrW

THE he scan meeingof the Ipra e

w-ÉjLCbfewihwe ovndi ue nt«



OF THE DAY

itation of the Prime Minister of the United
,he Premiers of the Overseas Dominions were

rms of perfect equality," at the meeting held

onstituting a "Cabinet of Governments," as

den called it at a recent banquet, in response
Our Cabinet Colleagues from the Dominions."
ting the Canadian Prime Minister returned,
c conviction that nothing short of conscription
military needs of the situation. This sumnmer

nough in London, in spite of clamant and even

r his return to Canada, to become a party to
h aims at systematizing the means of com-
ween the Home Government and those of the
Ls Douinions, so as to render consultation in
crial policy as continuous and intimate as

idition to the provision that each Dominion
ident or visiting Minister in London, who will
,f the Imperial War Cabinet and will attend
.t body held at regular intervals, it is enacted
ure the Prime Ministers of the Dominions, as

Imperial War Cabinet, are to "have the right
. - - C!,hnet iYmnrtance direct with
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Bthere any sign, truth to teli that they Would
up such an attitude. They have each and al
what their future econoniec relations are to be
wn borders (which in our caue means the Empire

their allies, with neutrals, and with the enemy
3 regards Canada, there is fortunately no longer
the aneer that Colonial loyalty is understood to
le by putting a shilling on wheat! We have
interest in any policy that will give us priority
als for industries within the Empire. But our

lu i London have made it abundantly clear
- clain the right absolutely to control our own
we would not wish the people of the United
Jter theirs siinply for the purpose of giving us a
their home-market. For though preference is
eut a joint problem for ail parts of the Empire,
)f the population of the British Islands must be
here th"ese are mainly concerned. Lt wiil be a
)ur kinsmen at home how far they can change
lal policy without raising food prices. There is
to show that they are ready at least to consider

None but extremists and obseurantists are
o nail their colours to the mast of Free Trade,
Lie in its defence. Much significance, therefore,
ie announcement made in the end of July, as a
domestic policy for the United Kingdom, te, the
the Committee which had been appointed by
cnet to consider the question of trade within the
the war had decided on a scheme of preference
mupire which had met with the approval. of the
and which it was believed would be approved
,e as a whole."

To pass from Imperial Preference to the League
of Nations la te make a somewhat rapid transi-

323
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and spiriti a8Piration. The prince uden tep8ý

beéii solemny endorsed by the Hos ofLodatr uilumating dehate, and ite advocates hav lte i mplaiga guise tiiat even Gerxnany has of lt hw Km
sgsof a desire- to be admitted to mmesi-W mybaloehowever, to doubt whether such a piieecxf
sael b conoeded to a nation whoserpeettvsbv
openypofessed their conviction tliat war is in tef &go9Q4's mnediine for the cure of humau ià1. hmMsEÏ

bea hane f heat, and that may be more ifclat tMforibl supprsion of Prsin ilitarism byth ietmit miht have been if the (*erznan nation haddat4ihti
elfor itelf. In England, the danger has enthttx
Who~ lok avouralIy on this proposai to fom a A4»e

Natonswoud gt mnjed up with the aistan1-dIA»
down. Te ltterseenedto a tultify islwhnemd

prpaedto "fl« m positively" that we had 'racedt

UPO esental oins, ndof profitable convrains" e
i 4 n , m m e n c a n e i o p p r t u e o r t h e o s d e a o

remonble roposis pt forar n ofih"Teddk
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some inconvenient obligation." (Jould any

mo more clearly the argument with which

sh0uld meet the objections of " autononiists? "
a condition precedeut to the establishmenit of

ations that each of the members thereof should
dîesto surrender, in the coinmou interest, a

sovereiguty. Surely the saxne principle must
rnembership in the British Empire, if it is to be

Iy anything more than the mere bond of senti-

lhouId we be expected Vo strain at a gnat and

iel? The mother country, it must be remem-
ve to mâke some sort of sacrifice as well as the

the principles on which the Leagne of Nations
iateds are Vo govern also the sinaller and lems

I unlion. Lord Grey's contribution to the

ie more iuteresting for the reason that he hixnself
o suggest a League that would have preveuted

words shouId neyer be forgotten by anyone

iet forth the justice of the Allied cause. In his

rng with Berlin, fruitlems and ineffectual because
Uerminatiou of Vhe Prussian militarists Vo bring

id: " My own endeavour will be Vo promote soins

to *hich Germany could be a party, by *hich
assured that no agesv rhsieplc
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s, t present in the hands of the Mlen IProperty
;Iargely dependent on the freedom of action

oited States Government may be able to obtain
the Merton holdings. The future control of our
br is directly aff ected. Lt may or may not be
t the present agitation in Great Britain against

ciiesof enemy origin is being carried, under
)n, to the length of petty injustice. But where
of vital industries is concerned, we may hope
periid Government will be content with nothing
afford's ancient formula of "thorough."

Those who were privileged Wo attend the great
mneeting held on the Fourth of July in the
Central Hall, Westmeinster, must have carried

iem imperishable memories of whiat was reàlly a
il of international reconciliation. Lt was the
new leaf in world history by the representatives
red peoples whieh are now brothers in arms.
Ei peror has wrought a vast amount of evil in

ut this at lest may be set down Wo the credit
!couut. Nations often reseinble children in their
likes, and the errors and prejudices Wo which we
lually fiable inay be seen " writ large," ias it were,
crnai history, especially when, as in the relatiouns
UJnited States and Great Britain, influences have

327
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the estnintergathering, without fretn oàd
ever, that to-day everything is different neo heIM

Briishrswho dwell on thebawksof ta ie.WSb
b gt us lose toeach other, and both natin mà'mkcomtte4 to obtain a decisive victory in a lf nddm

hihrodivided them. It was the happiest of hpytogf
that sie on "Independence Day,> an u ndW"h
Ihithert> been a inenorial of separation into a & Ü8 fUà
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e oir eyeto the achievernts of a grest nation
btesrernain a world force.

7 on this question recently in the United States,
oot said very reasonably, what might be applied
-stricts of our Western Provinces, that, "Every

b. made to promote the universal use of Englih,
'biiig ought to be doue which will rna]e it easier
0 read or speak Geruan instead of reading and
glish. " This is not to say, however, as Borne

Xiots desire, that it should be made impossible
9 person to study in our schools onleofthe )hief
the earth. To do this woul be Wo handicap

lual who miglit later choose a scientilic career.

enable to suppose that the elimn nation of German
0018 will hurt Gerrnany and not us ? Is it reason-
)se that by raising a Ohinese wall of ignorance

shaHl b. protected from. the invasion of Germran
!hy should Gennans hereafter coiupete equipped
glish and French languages and learning, while
r ou ours? The Governrnt of France have
ightened stand ou this question whieh deserves
Dnsidered by Ajuericans and Canadiaus. They
ted the feeling of hostility against instruc~tion
rhich naturally shwditself ini France af ter the

the war and the subsequent treatrnent of the
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imts of the past fortuiglit in Palestine and

We need not attempt to adjust the balance

,mners and Westerners-betweefl M. Chéradamne

Eepington in respect to the strategic problem8

the conduet of war. Essentiaily, -Colonel
~soldier, and M. Chéradame a student of polities.

nr have deemed ail operations to the south of

o be a frîttering of effort and energy at a time

mnc of both was needed between Nieuport and

Ea8terners have held that the awful cost in

frontal attacks on the Western Uine could b-ý

sened through a caxnpaign, or a series of cam-

by weakening our foe politialy, as weil as in

Id hasten his coilapse, and effeet it at a mucli

,dUy the scale upon which the United States lias

hle war must be credited witli liaving brouglit

al change in the wliole situation, so that any

en Colonel Repington and M. Chéradame at

vould involve the consideration of other factors

hih furnished the data of tlie coutroversy a

short, the vigor and the success of the effort

the UJnited States lias been sucli as to render

trenuous proseoution of the war at &il points.

15 Vhe character of Vhe Quadruple Alliance lias

y manifest. That is to say, everyone lias
Pf CAmq.nv drazgoed alonR, in lier orbit tliree
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*In 1ookillg for thoee E
TUR A iderations whioh znuýRAPSBURG the forefront before

Politically, everyone is entitled to:
coredifferent mnizds may reasc

legree Of importance to the outstai-in At the same timne, ago e
l~e view which traces znany of E
1878 to the auomalous, unreal, w
rtirley and Austria. Each of thes,
uEsi to mind an unwelded, unweIé
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ùIm as it exists to-day! 1 I short, ever sice
Sof Vienna has proved itself to be incorrigible,'
3 subjects who have had most to do with it are
to hold the sanie opinion about its good f aith
d by the Roundlieads regarding the political
urle the First.
lord flot only favours the establishment of such
m within the Dual Monarchy as would leave
Ouse8 ini pseion, but lie approaches the dis-
f Austria froin the angle of extreme solicitude
S., Hie great objective is a League of Nations,
e inaugurated with ail its menibers reasonably
if not reaaonably contented, at lest ,not s0

lat they would feel moraily free te conspire at
struction of a League which, under fair prof es-
them designed to render impotent their own

breathie. Mr. Brailsford considers that the
i be as muoli seandalized at the dismember-
ia as the Britishi would be at a settiemeut of
lid not restore Bélgium. Austria is Germauy's
1out whose hdlp the senior partner weuld be
reled. Se intense would be the feeling of
a3t a dismembermeut of Austria that i Mr.

333
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seem to us most unsound are hi
of "the Germans" with the Hea
[tire to recognize the fact that
or the benefit of a small, highlyE
To Mr. Brailsford, the reigning

test man in his dominions," a&
8kims over the abominations of
iii, whidh disclosed themselves ma
in the days when Lombardy a

~na; and which have assuined 1
wholesale hangings and shootin
inning of the present war, the]1
t lias been preserved in the SI
/fonardliy. Mr. BraiIsord do

at al

334
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,1. year or so ago the story went around from

niouth to mouth that a rather distiuguished

Prueiau officer, who had beeu taken prisoner,

oversation that the Germans were goiug to wiu

.Whether or not these words were ever spoken,

ins that they illustrate in terse aud compact

iusewitz meant by absolute w&r-war iu which
o break the will of your antagonist by every

power, including frightfulness as wreaked upon
ilation.
e8 phenomenon of frightfu]ness'has been deait

ably and picturesquelY by Mr. Vernon Kellogg

ber number of The Atlantic Monthly, where he

a single German soier occupied Oharleville

st on-rush of the Germans lu 1914. Ab8olute

dern Prussian type, carrnes the will to subjugate

uits which have been recog33ized lu the world

mn victorious warfare meant the ensiavemeut of

*To start an effort of this character, sud then

au extremely trying situation for the marauders

ight Wo draw profit for themselves by these

f1rorism aud inhumanity.
the. Genznans at the preseut time are seeking

exercise of such ingeity as they poss, Wo

ut the. thing canuot b. doue. It is a plain

ln terms. Throughout the. whole world, fromn

no one any longer trusts the. Prussian. Withoiut

:ample the. cumulative effeot of whieh has been
e heart of makid, it may be sa thatth
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recognized that the w
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ie eGermans wili not be allowed the privilege
>tive of saving face, because when once an issue

entcoesup for settiemeut, there must b. an
ing show-down.

Not only wil tb a great help to the cause of
the Allies ifFoch goes through tothe end of the
war with the saine power which lie is now mani-

bhe rounding out of his career on the limes whicli
ed so far should prove to be a great asset to

ail that makes modern 111e seemn conveutional to
Iack of imagination does mot permit thern to go
.rface of tbings, the woxld was never more ready

hero than it is to-day. The capacity for hero-
ig one of the end 'owmemts of our race, the
.a real, authentic leader at amy turne is a matter

st moment t> millions now living, and Vo mamy
Syet unboxrn. There sems to be such an leen

respect to the point at which an illustrious career
To take the case of modemn Italy, Cavour was
the moment of bis death, and Garibaldi very
The writer of the editorial which appeared in
Times on the day after Garibaldi's death

if only the. hero's slip had gone down on the
ius voyage to Caprera, after lie relinquished lis
at Naples, lie would have been looked upon as a
riC, incredible, zzythical. But unfortunately he
,s wor'derful moment by twenty years, and
)eputy, with resuits which, while of no g&oat
Lhemselve, tended somewbat te di»i the. lustre
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Just after Foch had dealt at]1
blow which made the Ilunniali h(
Marne, Joffre said of him that he iç
Europe-and the most modest. Sii
his powers anid character lias beein
broken. At the Yser, at the Som:~
lisclosed the highest powers during
dtes the first battie of the Marne
Lppoinitment to the supreme comma
rnows, he is endowed with the direc
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red to the Â4ngWoSpanish Society in King's Colege,
London, June 141A, 1918

ND and Spain are the two great Atlantic nationis
ig to the West. They have often and long been
B with one another, and it would be hardly true to
iere has been any great exehauge of ideas and sym-
~tween them. But Inany things in their history
lidicate a sort of unconselous resemblance; they
e auether at a distance, as the clif s of the Land's
he Lizard may be thought to correspond with the
dIand8 of Finisterre; as St. Michael of the Mount
àl " lookse toward Namaanoos and Bayona's hold. "
çw this; he la fond of the Atlantic; the island of
longs to the Atlantic-"the Britannic Empire with
ghter isiands about lier." But the ocean, in Milton's
Id be wrongly disparaged if the share of Spain were
1ii. Spanish naines in Ly.cidas prove this, and there
evidnce. Where you flnd "the steep Atlantic~

essu-tht is, Tharsis, a place in Spain. Wheu h.
bis, it was not froin any prejudice against Spain,

n it, and certainly because the narne was too par-
d apt to b. not understood. He wrote instead of
Lt nain., Aktlantic. This la a very fitting place to
two Spanish poeins of Atlantis-La M10,ntida of

mU -o Jacinto Verage, aud the. Atlantide C<m-
my much honoured frieud Leopoldo Diaz.

e pse itr fteecat hr r n
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i Duro's History of th
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le aeless, independent spirit that saved both
English from the tyr&mny of the Renaissance.
and England were deep in débt to Italy for
poetry; but in drama, where the Italian actors

auch to teacli them, both Spain and EnOand
mPt the Italian authority. This refusai is not
ive objection to discipline; it is lively, original
inging free and reaching out for new worlds.
illy somethiiig, of a sadute is offered f rom the
to thue other. We can hardly reokon Lope's
rancis Drake as of this sort. More eucouraging
mn the Espa-iola inglesa, yet bis respect for this

exaggerated or hyperbôlical. Shakespeare, on
is more appreciatwve, though lie may be thought

mbled bis love in his specimen fl a pns
m.ny rate, he kuew something about him. Spain,
ire, was more' real than BoheTnia or fllyria.'
shows this. Armnado appears sometimes as

,e, is simply Mozo. Don Mdriano la introduved
poken by thue King of Nava.rre. B3y the way,
e that this occasiorial use of sonnet in drama,
hakespeare's earlier plays, ia another point of

ýetween 8paniish and English fashions. The
ope inlhis te nvo de hZce c i, is useful
see-1ara los.f guar .Adth igo
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Tiiere are resemblances and analogies; there

.wt traffie f rom one side to the other.
the correspondences we may reckon the way

ximired, in England and Spain even by persons

classical taste. We ai know the fervent words3

Sidney about the old song of IPerey and Douglas;
't was moved more than with a truxnpet. Spai

Dot ifl&iy years after Sidney's death, in the
of Juan Diaz de Rengifo (1592), a very sensible
le ineasures of Spanish verse. Speaking in bis
of the dignity of the art, he touches, of course,

mnd ail the old rhetoricians, on the instruction to

Poetry. Salutary couneels are ixnpressed on the
amory through verse; better stili, wheu they are

de. "Who," says he, "bas not experienced in

tý emotions are awakened in hie heart when he

iging of one of the old ballade i vogue on the

amora and other sorrowful events?< Which, if

ear recounted i prose, doubtless they would not

anish author ie more secure than Sidney iu hie

ballade, for Sidney tries to imagine what Chevy

become with the style of Pindar; the Spaniard

th the ballade as they are. lie does not try Wo

»inst the more learned and literary forme, like

ceste; on the contrary, he gretly admires the
the Italian poets and their Spanieh imitators.

eom for the ballade as weil, and dos not wish themn
red into something different.
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trdiioalpoetry lias many strange ways Of
er la a large region that favours ballads; it
lsnd and Spain; it iuchides also France and
idmonit and Lombardy; Denxnark, Sweden,
the Farke Islands; the Northern tongues, of

Y. their <>wf pecui'arities over against the South.
thi a very rich baliad literature, ia curiously
*bat we cail the English-Danish region.
àile we remember UlJhand a~nd Des Knabeft
le us pay our respect to the great Gerinan
b Grimm and Ferdinand Wolf , who (with others)
mucli for Spanish romancero. Their farne is

ustly-from the Prussian gas whieh was ii
hat day. Their countryulen, idio have ruiued
ries, have not opeued the graves of their f athers.

.ts who are indebted to Jacob Grnn and Ferdi-
1 not allow themselves to be btillied into ingrati-
the felona, they may be left to thmeves to

,od estate from which they have declined, aud to

Vfrtutem videant, intabeantque relicta.

ai poetry, of course, ineludes every*here many
e not ballads. Soniq nations seem to have no
ids, though they maybe rich in other kinds of
iscan popiflar poetry does not attend to stories;
irely. This seerns tohold of all ttly south of
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English and Spanish
though the relation impr
acquaintance brings the co
show. At first, the Casti
but Castilian histor-v ini
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of Robin Ulood are courteous; lie lias the same
r Gawain himself. But lie belongs to a ditierent
imp&rison of the Cid with Robin flood will give
ýe between Castillan and IEnglsl ballad poetry
to their heroes. Ballad poetry, we may say,

Ily the saine themes as epie. Achilles in contest
linon is like the turbulent vassals of Charlemagne
ms. de geste; lie is also like the Cid with King

King Alfonso, or like ]3ernardo del Carpio renew-
[ance. The unruly vassal in the Danish ballads
c> renounce his lord iu the saine way. Thus, witli
eat men on the scene, the motives of pride, ambi-
ousy are raised to the herolo pitch. In the Engliali
ballads the heroes are put to the hardest test,
and his audience live in the motives of tragedy,
is coJUITony less exalted than in the ballads of

e hero fighting for his 111e, treacherously beset,
«1d, a gentleman of Redesdale, or Johnnie of
border laird; they fait in a private feud. So,

be said, the Infantes de Lara are tlie victims of
Bnce-the spite of an abominable womau. But
larger, and the treachery la worked out tbrougli

private, warf are. Their wicked uncle, incited
Doüa Lambra, betrays his sister's sons to thle
r father is already lu captivity, and it is the
Almanzor who shows him the heads of his sons.

more

347
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is found as Scott fouud the Border Ballacis, by
k for il and listening where the ballaâs are remem-
the last thirty or forty years discoveries have
in Spanish traditional poetry, which stili leave
2 published. The Anglo-Spanish Society might
?vee oinly by sendiug a miessage to Don Ramon
)idai toesay that it is willing to be interested and
Sfor the publication of the tr&Iitional rffmanwero
inuseript is uow extant, waiting for more leisure
convenient time. This really, 1 may say, is the

he present discourse. Otherwise 1 ight have
gize for taking up so niany minutes with a subject
;û far from ail real solid interests. 1 will. admit
b bas littie conceru for the ecoflorie sde of this
At when we remember tbrt a man so emineut for
so ready to welcome seholars of other lands, is
,e hs work accomplished, 1 need not apologize for
a siubject. It is intended as a message of rgr

rhich I amn sure the whole society will be glad to
Ysay that Don RamonU Menêndez Pidal has

the. Hispanie Society of New York; lie has not
London at the invitation of the Anglo-Spaisih
meat Britain.
.er one of his atories. 1 have quoted it 'before
of the New York lectures), and I stiUl woud&r

wijds more like Scott~ or Cervautes.

f 1900 1 visited the. banIck of the. Dueo~ $4 stU'dy the. geS

s. We waiteddayogr t.o ote lipeo the mu
1 tbat my wif. repeated the balui of th. Conà d to a
%i whom we wer seki The goo4 wra tol u
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AND ENGLISUI B-ALLADS

ere are the nearly 300 ballads that have been
iong the Spanish Jews, sorne of those ballads

the Peninsula. Some of them preserve older

anything now current in Spain. For eample,
allad of the knight returning mortally wounded,
R&nard. One of the Jewish romances bas kept
h is adversary; it is Uerco-that le, Orcue; the

cornes home dying lias wrestled with Death

igland bas something to show li comparison with
ballad tradition li America and the Levant.
ballad tradition ie still going ini Ainerica. Mr.

who lias recovered so rnany old songe ini Somnerset,
LUcIi more in the Appalachian mountaine, in that

itry on the bordera of Virgiia, iKentucky, Ten-
.Sýorth Carolina, whieh some of us heard about for

ne thirty yeara ago in the novels of Charles

[dock. Those mountaineere might poseibly
i their own sagas, instead of leaving it to the

te Great Smoky Mountain. But their Vaste la

iey hold with the Spanish author of the Art of

ýifo, that einging is better than prose. This la
srp Baya:

lyself for the first timne in my lite ini a eýommunity in which

ommon snd aimost as universal a practice as speaking..
iety every child in his earliest years would as a matter ot

sing the songe of hie forefathers in the same natural and

way ini which lie learns bis inother tongue. . . Andi

this ideal atate of thuigs that 1 tewid existing in the moun-
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ias the ballad from
in a wawhich

people most resei
.ey are, he says,
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NOYEMBER DAYS

November days!1
A purpie baze

That rims oui valley world,
The duil green blurs
0f distant firs,

The long smoke softly curled;
Wide orchards baie
And, gleaniing rare,

A bronze oak in the grey.
A Btill-wukged bird
Fies low, unileard,-

Sudden, the strident jay!

To low-rolled sky
A peace like esse from pain;

A liglit Bigli grieves
The crisp beech leaves,-

Breaks in the ra.ttling niu I

allia Valley,
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new problems of demoeracY Stijl un8olved. A huge

)rate will eonvey pGlitilcal power to masses of men

en for the most part slende'rlY equiPpe for the
lities whieh they MUst assue. DemocracY is Stijl

1, and its limitations are frequentfly forgotten, The

i never build; but they can.alway3s and easilYcdestroy,

recking of Rumsi, following historical precedents>

'ows. They can, however, for good or for evil,

ïr rulers and dispiace them when they please. The

at the intensely complex and vastly important

aodern Governments can be continuously unspired

1 f the people is untenable. The hopes of the future

.on the trained and disinterested lea.dership of a

i the workshop as i the Cabinet, and upon the

acquiescence of the majority."
Irely agree with Lord Sydenham that if we are to

Cessfully a world democratie order, we must from.

iing recognize the limitations of democracy- above

ist provide for Leadership. The power of leading

*al quality, but if it is to be serviceable, and not

it must be trained, and the training must be wide

Science nor Literature must be excluded.

ý own view there are two points which need to be

dwelt upon at this moment. The first is the im-

and the evident possibility, of unity of national

i face of a great emergency we have found it neces-

)andon for a time our oid politicad divisions; aind

zrong hopes that s.fter the war is ended the antagon-

sses may be sunk in a recognitionl of the comXUo

Il. The neceoeity will stili be with us, for it is not

X,. but the diifficulties and needs of life itself, which
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and literature, are not two Qppo,,
educatioqi. Eduat 011 is not ar
At stands for the devé)opment 2
lectual powers, inoluding the prac
under the name of character, and
or spiritual experienee. Bath lit
the nmeans of education, but onl,
mi spiritual enriebnient over and
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knowledge of Greek and Latin texts and gramnar.
i hie young tutor, Charles Cowden Clarke, a man not

formiug but formative, who gave him, in friendly

e and out8ide the school curriculum, the true educa-

m nade his character and enriched his genius.
or vonien who can do this for their pupils are the
of the strongest and mnost valuable power which,

,an emiploy. "Poverty of lEducation," it lias been

lie Prime cause of 1>overty of Morais." The present
lkruptcy of Gernxany is no doubt an instance in

d it is equaily certain that our own 'wealth, moa,
Rd even material, je prirlrly due to the teachers

t two generatiofle. That wealth, li ail its f orme,
e been greater still, if we had honoured and riewarded

'r", Profession as we shou~ld have done, and as in

are bouind to do. Amoug ail mcei of character and
tion you will find ini latex' life a feeling ofgrtud
'ation for their teachers-not at ail necessarhly for

taught ini sohool houre, for that ie often forgotten
i, but for what they added to the understaflding
iieut of 11f e, that is, for what they gae of~ thernselves.

he fault, but it ie the misf ortune of Science, that

Ich educational power lias beogdalmost exclu-
lie teachers who work by means of literature. Get

aud true education, lx> tjmke up the ehigo

over the country, anid there wil1 be no more 000-

the superior prsieofthe older edcain. Th

,ducation
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LORD MORLEY'S previous L
admirers; bis Ms<,ell<rnies

leasure than bis large set pie(
[iown signs whieh bis earlier ni
.ecessary for success in bis pi
is Machiavelli, bis (Juicciczrd
causerie" on Mr. Frederio 1
ýreat Mlen, an absence of stiffi
Liarm, for wbich you will look i

His life, too, lias been one
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alittie less eager haste to seize and devour the
a little more preliminarY cool reflectiony Inight have
à some of the solider bleSsednes of those who expeot
[O areot disappointed. Lt is twentY Ye&rS 10W

English critie said of M.r. Morley that> "to gain a
4 influence ini politics, and to assure himself a Place
m without the aid of an instinct for action, charml
ersonal magnetism, wit or eloquence, he has certainly
gifts eniployed at a higher rate of interest th.an is
rmoet men of s0 few talents." Hie spoke of Mr.
"ethical 8eriousnes," bis endeavour to achieve
ail his studies at whatever sacrifice of vivacity,"

preference of the ethical to the aesthetic point of
le ugesedthat Mr. Morley has abandoned

for polities because hie lackedbeauty, free play, and
I, and had sought a field where concentration and

1 do more for him. And he appeared Wo find his
:rth study rather as au edifying moral spectacle than
reeting and attractive human being.
these and the like qualities have solid advautage.

pitiate the gods of things as they are. They niake
,esul and satisfactory career. They induce a

Lomplacency when, at bis career's close, their pos-
idown to write his "Recoilections." But they do

to zake what lie writes in that vein readable. They
sark. They impart nu cbsrm. Deaf Wo the

.e practical wisdom wbicb guided the conduct of his
Morley bas abaudoned a field of letters where con-
IL aud wiil abuse can do, aud for hiin have dune much,
,here, without more, they can do little or ntig

Sin - _ - le
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at getting a chance at him at last
notable vengeance.

The truth isthat, for an his w
experience, for ail hie practiee i i
is not one of the things that Lord
qualities of mind and eharacter wý
well èIseehere are ainthim hei
much of a piece; it has too littie ligi
little play about hie niind. The res
to be quite at ease, butratherto be
to strike the right reminiscent or
eiubarked upon the task, and lie is b
Re ha rad penty of fsciathig vo
of the best of them have been produ
his braine or the tenth part of 1
he bas but to put his mind to it an

ýmnne, intellect and power of wil
.ýav fildbefore in iil enterpriE

360
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nos is work, and bas enjoyed bils brilliaut "Easyin
ion." But ishe not here resofi3g a priori? He had

1, soeue years before,* described Lord Morley as "the

et stylist of the day," and some ailowance must be made
uanes natural reluctance to swallow kils words. So

*lY adequate, too, had Lord Morley's style proved
'O he purposes to which it had so far been applied that

wu an antecedent probability that it would paas tri-
mt&y tbrough this new test; and for this reason as wéell
êcl may have corne to the judgemeut seat witli a mmnd
1011y open. But, here again, there was room for further
eration. Critics had already noted a certain" "larduess"
d Morley's style, and had spoken of a " literary finesse

borderlng on éelf-consciousnes"--qualities of al
ouit of harmony with the personal note and unsuited to
>rtraiture of others. "Strength" and "dignity," no
Lord Morley's writing bad. "Ease," "charme," and

are words of doubtful application to hils style at any
)f bis career. lie la hirnielf a juster critie of kis ow'i
mnbip, and in the book now before us he gives these
'rom bis diary, made while lie was writing bis essay on
wrdini : "Made -slow way;el" "Composition is not a
art with me;le" "8eer terrifled at the two dangers of
le andPharîsain;» " "1do not feelaslif Ihad got near
y coulant toueki of men like Sciierer, Ste-Beuve, Faguet,
These 'volumes must bave cost him many a like sigh.
un conacious that there la a savour of the State Trials

them upon the. count of style, the critic feels the name
ty as mnust often have worried a seveteenth century
EBy-Oe.ral, who feit that a mani woudd be ssfoe in the.
but was eambarrassed by lack of such tangible facta as

ýnduce a jury to put hlm thoere It is not th.t thie evi-
ious not exit, but it is vague, general, atmospheric.
ly adequalo reply for one who says of Lord Morley, as
Iorley sys of Mcua, "I 1 annot bring mylf to
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like the style," and ie pressed foi
"Read the book yourself, and see'
with me."

iPart of what 1dislike coznes, I
Lord Morley's mind that finish is oi
kind, and that the "easy, coulant I
has something in common with loosE
inwhichI1hafsuspect himof havin
ahetained from revision. At any rî
any of hie previous work lie woul]
tence as this:

Even Ruskin, who, when 1 once had
oInIy time-at a friend's board, with no e
fetive hour with unbridled railing at MiII, J
in Libertyj, whioh. h. fouud both importi
Ihough not without the very sInzular rider

362
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nodutperfectly just, have nothing to do with the

e is aking, and serve only to, distract. Thus, ini

g of the awakening of England to social and legal
e, he says, "Charles Reade, the admirable practitioner
ýse aled 'the great, the noble, the difficuit art of writing,'
our Enelih world to some of thecruel inischiefs in the
oif it.» He has au exasperating preference for the
negative over the direct positive. Why should a

~te C'not without"I when he means "with"; "was not
wvd by ail, " when lie means " was apparent to some? "
in, the writer of "'Recoilections" must of necessity
Lh sanie frequeucy to hiniseif. Why, having steeled
ety to the task, should lie stili feel a llngering dellcacy

e Pesonal pronoun ? Why should he writ " myself "
Ir friend of hs" for " me," or " the person last named "
? Lord Morley displays an endless ingenuity in

cu-ilocutory substitutes, and gives thereby the im-
of jiust that "furtive, sheepiali kind" of egotiani
ideprecates ini bis preface.
1 to this false diffidence is the reluctance to cal the saine
ice by the saine naine, Sir Arthxur Quiller-Coucli, in

Itful Lectures on the Art of Writing, lias noted this as

ke marks by which you xnay kuow the style lie calis
and ho justly observes that "The Gospel does not

,Peat a word, if the word ho good. The Gospel says:

Linto Coesar the. thinga that are Coesar's'-not'Ren~der
Bar the things that apportai" te that poteutate'."
C, the cruder forms ef this wretched mannerlamn are

Sexpected froin Lord Morley, and are net fouud in

it you do find suoli well-marked sp'mn as "the.
s Frenchi exile," for "Hugo; ""H (Cabrin
Dugh to b. sharply interested in any gnrlideas
e frorn tiine to time presented to him, and lie liked
ed ainy contribution frein my own modest stok of

nodity"; "Asked at a meeting what 1 meant by a

trid t edieth gu ocked IOthtrsde8i
?>~ etc.: and amv numxber of sucli subtier ezamplus

.363
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aB, "Yet the wanoet of her (Queen El
would be slow to claim for her the famow
our immortal George Washington. » Lord
however, do flot touch bis own favouril
writes, "the acquaintance of important ed
colours, from Gordon Bennett of the He
who was jtist beginning his important star

If evasion and substitution in place o'f
and stout-hearted repetition be a mark 01
ment is no less a mark of Journalese. I (
harboured a suspicion that Lord Morley,
a veiy eminent journalist. None the la
pertinent, in 8peaking of hlm, even to w]
For certainly to be ajournlist, even thi
heart as well a by profession, ie not necesý
style "maocked by that terse designatio
these examples (out of inany) to the cand

After a striking career that was not withou
natie phases and somne singtdar vagaries of mid,

cliinbOtween gantliner andan icebergin the A

364
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suntad Parliamentary Mie (Vol. 1, PP. 1'89 et seq.);
ýeacutof Parnell; his chapter called îTleTorado,"

)fth re ults of the verdict in the O'Shea divorce caSe;
)unts of Harcourt and Cainpbell-Bannerln, axe flot
gret iuterest, but ail in their several ways, are ex-
r ittoii. Here, too, lsa a triking passage of another

OPagtica, the majestic elassie of spiritual and intellectual freedorn,

legh and spaciusness, its outbursts of shattering vituperation,
Mitory scoru, its bouudleus power anid overflow of paieonate
aU the keys of passioni.

1 this i8 vivid and picturesque-

* cam Curzon. He is a first-rate parliaxueutary speaker, and
Mver the groumd in fine style. Hie took point after point and

er detuil without aerimony, but with the air of a grand drill-
t the blundering manoeuvres of new recruits.

ý, after ail, the style of a book, however excellent may
wrting inisolated psae, must be judged by the
a whole. So judged, Lord Morley's style lu these
as in se, mucli of bis other work, both writteu sud

Isaves the impression rather of professional accoin-
it than of natural ease, 1 tblnk this is because,
e as Lord Morley bas succeeded ln miaking it to other
Sstyle in truth neyer bas been reaUy ustural. It lias
Iisplayed more artifice than art; alwas seemed rather
veinent than a gift. And, having become so, hardeued
Lmliar work as to ho little capable of elasticity or
on, it suffera lu its effort to perform a new and wholly

task. It loses its old strength snd competence
acqiring ease or charmn.
>utes choses," sys André Gide, "sont cléja dites
aime personne n'écoute, il faut toujours recommncr.
ýy admit the elemeut of truth in thi.4 without pro-
the demnand that, if a man' doe m-rite coinmonplace,
write it witb. more vit or more music, more eggnl
arreztingly than hi& peesor; or (uot to put your

M
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demand too high) at least witl
It may be, in alarge measure, tI
style which I have already me
into platitude so distressing. ¶
to recomniend the comemonplaee,
(as who would not be sometùn
volumes), bis platitudes have n

Noone would think of objectinI
Benvenuto Cellini, that their i
ini them., are fiat commonplac
common stock of "correct" th
contrary, 'it adds to the fun of t]
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1 a loqgue to rn after a flne word. Yet here, as iu other thinge

not to hurry to be over-positive. Hlazlitt is not wrong: when he

e i a agreat deal more of reseh in choice of aplain than of au

zor learned style. There may be ten synonyms, yet only one

*fl answers to the ides we have in our minds. " Whether the

'ora Plain word or afine one, it is leus mateil t1ian the excisio
Iuous words, of connecting particies, introduictory phrases, and

biffp, tbat seem more trivial for a readeres comfort than they are.
orse than this, how sagacious was Sohiller's saying that "an
Y be known rather by what ho omits." A wholesomne êecret even
If letters with pretensions to be artist8.

krot, my gay and confident companion for many a month, asking
twhtis Îts true aid and resn, declars painig îs a address

ieyes atone by colour, light, figure, but to heart and mind. " With-

ique, no painting, to be sure; but whefl ail is said, 1 like ideas snd
uriag and interpretation of them better than colour." What

ive genius said of painting has even stronger signiflc&ice iu the.

iting, whether it b. literature of làiowledge or literature of power;
rers. or imaginative prose, or prose without imagination. Heart
1on both sides-there is the secret. Johnson, as usual, bit the

en h. said of Sir Thomas Browne and Reliio Meij tha hi
«Iciarity of mind was faithfully reflected in the form and matter

ï- Faithful reflection-this le where the Styliet, most provo4ciig
dgnrtes, breaks dowu. H1e provokes because 11e talçes endless

inexhaustile in strauge devices of image and verbal collocation,
igenious standards of precision, takes nothing plan front heart

1--only to bring upon his work that sense of insincerity andi

ii which is mortal sin lu every art, as it la in our common actual
e of art.
,e rsàhly venture on the overworked theme of style, there ar of
man»'styles as there are ages, nations, matters, pesnlmodes,
great leading mincis, motives. History has advanced with

itride ho a commandlng place witbin the laut forty or flfty yers

pOrous contest now stimulates and enhertain u as 1<> the tue

le historie Muse, or wheth hb a M us a l, oonly ice
rhether a Science reducing great bodis of detail ho cnetae

inating law, or that ver-y different thlvg, an Epie Art, a source of

1 living popular influence.
poetry, Dryden, th 'at splendid muster of prose, hm. muid thât

rai end i a, 10instruot dellghhfully." But this la too narrow, and

te by leave of the. meder, and th. reade's geaI end is vWrioIu,

and prse-muemnt, plure UIody, haInVativ flihIt,
hnwln &na4oe tiA res of Omes u mo il oovered
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by the nare of in>struction. Defightful po«
about their art. Coleridge could iiever dUs
our seRas of the terni in clssical Greedc; sut
Suely a shade too narrow. Somo fear thai
qUIsite, is gaining ground among cuitics and
either ini Englad or France conie near in t
prose to the excellent bishop in the eighth
mnths to composing thirty-five verse of pro
when read perpendicularly, horizontally, and 2
rhomboid, gave eight other acrostic verses t
modern artificial does seeni occasionally to
nebulous and unmeaning. At auy rate, MY
for one's nstural tenderness towards books a
However Uiis may be, sensible mon do not su
rogion-so accidentai as half of them axe--4<
sives, but will considJer what lias been in so
The humnmnd, he sas, owswith even
hundred leagues to another hundred leagues, i

moutaÂoe and ail the poetry of savage natux
maighty treff with their moots ini all the violen
gpeat regular plains and noble horizons diapoi
thoee the swaming ant-hives of thronged toi
hul labour. The tavelle as he sails down t

ince, à
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isinth f th oo14 or fatuina&"kof wine If the
9 begin to colleet f rom these vouumes'a littie anthology or hortws

eveamof this rather vapid f amily, lie wM1 find the number
arkd ffpeimes riing over the hundred in no time.*

bunot leave the subject of plattudes without obServing
rd Morley admidres Cicero, and will have noue of

ew's estimate of hlm. Lt may be only Lord Morley's
"ig~, or perbaps a subtie jouriiahlstic synipathy.

uspeot that it goes deeper, and that au interesting
ýii point of Înelectual and emiotional cquipment

e established between the two. If Lord Morley had
itten an essay on Fiendship, 1 fancyhle would have
d uomething pretty much like- the De Arnicitia. Wèll,
Cicéron Parlait avec abondance et facilité," says
Frauce's. M. d'Astarac, "mais c'était un esprit banal."
Y Arnold, I think, somewhere proposes m a test of
ensibiity whether a j»an eau distingulali the f alse
,he Lays of Ancient Borne. If first-hand acquaintauce
'e) w&re common enougli uowadays to, make the test
ical value, the extent and quality of a man's feeling
ro would not be a bad test of his originality of mind.
xterest historical or personal? Does lie go to (Jicero
mation or for communion ? Does lie admire him as
r of sityle, as au example of classical Latiity, or does
tord Morley semas to do, turn to himas a kimdred
d love him as afriend ?
the best work of the kind Lord Morley lias bore
ý we should not look to a man wli<> las no humour.

compkan that Lo)rd Morley's senisof humour is o
The perfect sense of humnour is rare. It woutd lie

rrasmnent to aziy mani in pulic lite, and to a. politiciali
geriius a rave impediment. If Lord Morley's had
mf very strong, lie coiuld flot, witJi bis equipment
&ked back upoxi so notable a record of poHitioi àuid
ýsbwineht. Nor do 1 complai th1t lie sbould tske a
crious view of himtwf. Upoxi that subject, a mn'as

Uaifruù.Yl IV. EB1 oS Mrle I* PrncoalD < c
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humour, however satisfactory in oth4
to be somewhat uneven. My complai
has, or, at any rate, shows, no sense i
ail that appears in these volumes, the
should be is simply a desolate waste.

In sucli a book as hie Life of
this does not very much matter. A
would have been a serious, if not a fata
ship which made the book possible, ai
" £officiai " biography of such a person )
permissible. Rather, perhaps, we sh
there was nothing ini Lord Morley to
qualin about the exquisite geins whiclf
the prospector ini the arid soul of bis
but for the complete unconsciousni
should we ever have known that Mr.
as ho confided it to his diary, was"'
flot so as to, disturb the worshippers ?
consolation we cau froin such treasure,ý
that we shail nover read a life of Glai
necessary intùmacy, real humnour,
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edith, who did not kuow Mill in person, ûnce spoke to me of
,h ofident intuition proper to imaginative geniug, as partakcing

iuyone capable of 8aying this ýat sdi have Said it just
ray ?)

seli, when Mill ruade an early speech lu Parliament, raÎSed hi$
md murmured te a neighbour on the bench, "Ah, the FInishing
!? W. cau guess what they meant. Mill oertai&Zii had not
Iuwâv cgenry, nor the dîversifie amplitude of Adam Srnith.
de .nough. But then no more wss he shrill or teasling on small
disputatious for dispute's sake, or incessantly bent ou proving
ing somethiug. Yet he could be severe and plain-spoken as
i Parliament or out, aud'knew how to rua au adversary through
)rd thst was ne spinster'si arm.
e, is a story that as an examiner at Camnbridge he (Sidgwick)
;he candidate's paper seme mysterious Hegelian psae, and
d te a brother examiner:- I jean see that this is nonsense, but
et kçind of nonsense?"1 Elucddation ivould spoil the secret of thia
ogatory. Intelligent readers will not miss it.s drift as toi truth
Lon sud the mould of man te, whose lips the query came. To

1 tat onens rn eerberight in kind is mne of the many keija to
hnesz of nature.

second of these two pasgsison page124 of the
une, and real effort la required to persevere, and not
) close the book, give it back to its owner or regret
ýy you have yourself speut on it, and turu, if you MUet
di Morley, to bis Condorcet, his Turgot or his Josephi
re, where lie la upon ground upon which he eau wuik
ftdence, adwhieh he should never have foskn
ing made this effort, you corne upon psaeafter
vhich shows that there is an order of thouglit, a ol
view, which is uttedly beyond the. range of Lord
appreciation. One instance must suffce, Izn the.
a conversation, which Lord Mole otd at the.

now reports:
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Eterary minuet-dancing. Concentration to%,
of words. Mirth and a classica1 contentmnt a
kInd of art.

Lord Morley's reply wa:-

Is thia true of Millet? I don't see his cla
1 have always delighted to live with exampa
the same, about Stevenson being aiuhtle, ixnj
finished, but so'newhat wanting the note oi
Goldsmith, C&rvantes. Why?

I put itto anyloverof Stevensoi
of Lord Morley's adjective, or ail of t1ý
the real charmn of Stevenson to him.

Lt is of a piece with the rest of Loi
while he takes credit for the breadtl
thought, yet lie is, and does not perocil
orthodox a.long his own limes as ar
agnosticism as a habit of thought 1 ha,ý
But 1 do object (if the verbal contradi
to an agnostie creed. A narrowly c
more unlovely person than a narrowl-
Lord Morley's mind, for all his agn(

that for y

372
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,afm»ay ho expiaîned l'y ()retion or by Evolution, but Thelet
eti musat agree in recoguizing the properties of Space as înlierent,
inrated--as anteceding either creation or evolution. Lt is

to imagine how the Geometry of Position came into existence.
cosflthat without orÎgîn or cause infinîte Space l'as ever

A mwt ever exist, produces inme a feeling Irom which 1 shrînk.
Ura, pathetie, and in its implications sublime even as this wus,

liea weakenifig of À4gnostio orthodoxy. It made some of the
or the. firmer of us quake. Mfter doing my best to find Iight on
,try of position, I wrote to tell hlm that the gospel of the Unknow-
tred to be in perig of heresy, li'ke so miauy other gospels, and I
1 vieil to Brighton. Tbough l'e was not in full strength, l'e had
iul conscientious kindnesa, prepared some clear diagrams, the

bieh he lucidly explained. 1 listened closelY, took his points, or
did, and could only objeet soniethiug about Space after all being
han a subjective impression. Witl' flashing eye and astounded
if hedring the iliere<lible, he exclsimed, " The.nyou have turned

hbave you? " 1Isaw thatt'ings could be carried no further, so
se in my heari 1 quitted him.

morse ? Is flot the whole passage the reflection of a
Ologian ? Lord Morley goes on:--

' reminded l'y this of a passage lu correspondence with a certain
c confederate, thougli Spencer wou>d have fouglit liard against
Pd anybody's confederate iu tenus without rigorous qualifi-
It was in 188 that Huxley wrote bo me (thie letter is prluted in

a curious thing that 1 find my dislike to the. tbought of ex-
creming as 1 get older and nearer the goal. It flashe acrv
wrzofmeswitha sort of horror that ini 1JOO 1 aliprubably
noe of wat isgogon thn 1did in 8W0. I hadso>onerhoc
ood deal-at auy rate lu one of the. upper circles, where the.

C ompany are not t00 trylug. I wondr if you are plagued in

bo hi& query 1 cannotrea;UéGLa ws egtàce is *w1S,
ipported bya refeence to Lucreius' olfae Thurd Book,
ironie reproach of atÛt nuq denIS inorialila; or' ourE

Men must eidure
br goisg h.ae even as th.fr ooming thither;

373
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However thoroughly we may agrei
admiration of Lucretius, we are tempi
quotations from anyone have to do wit]
Huxley's, or how they can "support" eil
affirmative answer. Yet, when we 1
volumes, we feel that the reply is pr,
and that it is as much in Lord Morley's
had answered such a question, or, at li
had lJeen "supported," by an apposite
writer of approved "Agnostie orthodoxc
of sorne others of similar cast of mini
questions are satisfactorily disposed of b:
from the Bible or the Fathers.

1 have tried to indicate sorne of the
this to me an unattractive, a disappointi
book. But I conelude frornry reading c
should neyer have tried to write it, ai
should abstain from reading it. 1 am

374
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rnclude that the impression lef t by these volumes
ýrom the failure of an ill-advised and self-conscious
literary self-expression in an untried form; and

n must be he who did accomplish ail this, and who,
berlain's hasty threat of an open breach with him
,eh foreshadowing Home Rule, wrote this letter:-

December 28, 1885.
y speech, 1 certainly do not complain of you for stating your

Irift and substance of the speech I only make this rernarc,
very littie way indeed beyond your own passage on Ireland
i of December 17, and that it laya down flot one proposition
tecessary to make a case for your own projeet of a National
for the opportuneness of my deliverance, I did flot see why
the party should suppose that we ail agree with Hartington
and ail disagree with Mr. Gladstone about Ireland. Many
[d then was9 the time for somnebody Vo, say so.
ýe interesting question, however, is flot whether I wus right
whether 1 was so violently and outrageously wrong as Vo

annouxxcing to me the end of our political connection, and
of proclaiming the fact on some convenient occasion to, the

iember that you said something of the same kind because
t the Governnient once on the Soudan business. I did not

then, and I don't think it wise Vo-day, that you should
iders of excommunication into play whenever we do not take
irne view of things. Ah, but, you say, you have Ilfeit'for a
it we have been Ildrifting apart." This amazes me. I should
that we had neyer worked together more cordially than
t four months. And indeed it is not more than three or four
ia wrote Wo me in very kind and handsome Verms, expressive
>f the way in wbich 1 had stuck to you. Frankly, then, I
e what you mean.
unication won'V be the death of me--but it will certainly
Df the relish of public life for me. On the other hand, I amn
~at when your own day arrives, much of its satisfaction will
ave let go one of your best allies on the road. I submit that
ý, be in such a hurry Wo sever old political connections. As
ive no sort of ambition to be an admirai of the fleet. But
if l'Il be powder-monkey. I have thought, read, written

iIl my life. Here cornes a crisis. Arn I to be debarred from
1ink-saying it, mind you, as 1 did at Newcastle, in partic-
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uly uweful, sober, well-weighied words? Are
tsy what te k andto standy in sâ

won't. Ton't bc toü exat4g Me May part
before they are doue. The journey wiIl be tr
men lke you and me to quarrel at the first joit

We fleed not say any more, need we ? Wh

rny debts," it will bc time enough for me to con
Meanwhile, I have had a capital lunchb

c>t;ter (he bad made us a present of a Chriktr
1 amn full of hearty good feeling and good wishes
-and 1 will flot at once let go the hope that 1
may be of a piece with the pat.

The man of thoee Recolkection8 Co
that.

CmUISTOP



01W AND'THE R(EST 0F THE
WORLD

ID and its methods are so0 littie uiiderstood by the
idians 1 have met, while at the saine turne, previous
:break of war, it played such a part in moulding the
of the governing classes in Great Britain, Ida

,olonies, that it seems worth while to attempt to
àe University which Cecil Rhodes knew was repre-
>5 IEngland-an England of ideals, of manly xrie
ration for one's neiglibours, of intelligent citizen-
of practical scholarship.
>xford of my ow» moet iiitimate acquaintauce has
ay. The Rhodes scholars had not yet arrived, for
LwentY years ago. But Oxford had even then a
of undergraduates whorn the niam tre

-OCanadians, South Âfricaoe, Australians, with a
sans, though only a few-lees indeed than one could

oSt àny Gera»n University. The coloured suet
Iy identified with Balliol, aithougli Chist Chui'oh

ewe to hie father. Thal oahi si Ohv

aiidt theehnrdvgi.
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,ston had sent their qi
ms usually included i

à Universities. At Je,-
e was reputed to beV1
neteen to twenty-thr(
in the life of those

Seventeen might be
the wine of 111e, but
ing Engiehinan as h
gates and foiind his
v~ing at the gate, with
Porter, and a stili lei
iee were added proba
,st reached the outer c
rond that the very rooi
ber whieh lie sank int
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d me that was 'quite exceptional weather.'
time in Oxford, we had twenty-seven rainy days

i onie month. But the people down there told mae
uite the ordinary weather'of Oxford, and 1 was so
it with the ordinary weather of the place at lust.
8, Oxford people were grumbling at the weather
ig! I was rather surprised to sSe the Christians
plain so much agaist their Cod.
,n prefer the rainy day. lIs effeet is so nice for
%ut the rain in Oxford was something extraordinary.
e; its effeet on my poor rheumatismn!
at ail those old buildings there. Eaeh astone has
Trible rheumatisni."
f the Bnglish publie schools had its traditions and

the clannishness which. might keep old school-
her was broken up by the 110w asssociations formed
particular coilege. In my time, at any rate, it

isidered "good form" for any undergraduate to
B company of men senior to his own year, and
7>was the dominating rule of Oxford life.
)Iayed a notable part li breaking up the school
'ticularly rowing, which to mauly was a science
ly at the University. The accomplished Co-ach
)py knack of making the self-satisled fresbman
he, was a babe who after a tliousand yearu xnight
I to go in a rowboat with a nurse. Once reduced
nderstanding of his place in the universe, the
ýshman coùld be trained into the modesty and
motion which wasted not an ounce of idirected
whole being attuned to a comneffort.
I have heard described by an Amerioan basebail

iest forin of srnort next to knittinx. Yet rowing,
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brought home as no other sport cou]
0f ail sports, moreover, it was the m,
a place in the crew for Torpids or Eig]
for the month of training into close
other men-the seven others who
coach-mnen of different anteredents,
It meant getting acquamnted with ti
each crew was entertained in turn to
of the College.

Because it was so pre-eminent]
was the sport par excellence at Oxf
he was so unsocial that the Smug
wa.s so unpopular. The spirit of 03
meet and ix-"the proper stud.
the man who closeted himself wit
opportunity; he could do as much
Cecil Rhodes understood this whei

380
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ce-threbeing no dearth of domestie hélp to, give
i for isolation. Breakfast, which up till now at
;ht have meant an unhappy rush through hamn and
~became an hour and a haif of social entertainmaent.
vas les of an affair except in Eights Week or on

àitations, as experience soon proved that exercise
aken on a light stomaeh. But afternoon tea, without
gland would not have been England, was a highly
itution. Add to these the comnion dinner ini hall,
isual hall hour of coffee and gossip in the Junior
Rooen, and you soon had most of the awkward
bbed off.
)01 vith the eider generations.
5odial atmosphere in which the Oxford don him8elf
rn tended to make hlmn exceptionally considerate
lie. Wherea8 a prize fellowship was awarded strictly
7ship, a tutorial fellowship was allotted preferably
i were likety to be congeniâl and sympathetie both
dergraduate and to their associates in the Senior
Room.
latitude would have been impossible in a State
~but Oxford accepted no State aid, its funds being

entirely from endowmients and fees. The. total
the. University itself did flot excoed $«000, the.
mes being borne by the. individual olgsmetf

,d their income to renta from land.
)us to the war two hundred graduates eaoh year, or
of those who completed three yeai-s curiculum,

-8 n the Church of England. This was tnil
f the. religious element in Oxford life, utthough the
,no means dominated the. University. Ind.ed the

VOWay, who eut off two arche fromn the nave of
wch Cathedral in order to maafine qudage
than ever rvln-adtemasi uswhh
the appoiutment and lif. of the. fellows had dis-
" Dominus Llluminatio Me," the. motto of Oxford,

-asIate as"The Lord is my Iantern "-for rlgo
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at the University was now i
the sunlight pervading all d

The attitude of the un<
negative than positive. It M
but it was "bad form" to
ridicule of this nature migh
susceptibilities. Religion v
subject for argument. The
whelmingly predominant se
troversy with, for instance,
field-it simply ignored t]
admitted that the Scotch we
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ad feit themnselves kin Vo the Knights Templars
rhite mantde and red cross kept the Pilgrin's Road
dford Vo the I{oly Sepuichre. After three or four
ruch an atmosphere, the Oxford man jnight perhaps
ii.d for hesitating Vo remember hie Creator in a

hoe who looked Upon education as a preparatof
19 a livelihood, Oxford might weil be considered au

faiIure. Although the undergraduate was kept i

tutelaga fromn the day he entered to the day tbree or
s later when lie went down, the. last thiug that hie
oked of hlm was hie intended profession-a& quetioni
kid is printed i the form of entrauce for Upper
1 ÔlIege. The curriculum was Vo, them a thing in
beY were there to train the mind, not to provide a
making mnoney; and since comparatively f4ew 0f the.

.they turned out fell ito uotorious poverty, t1iey
iu their world apart. An exoeptioual 8s1I01ar iniht

lowship, a first chies honoure mani wasaccal

'tting a place ini the Home or Indiaxi Civil Srie

d and third eiass meni might courit upon! the Law,
3terahipe or thie Church, and the. pass me di1 not
lie University at ail uniess tliey had private mnean

uen these pas men clained the. righit to doB as he
,rwting that #lien the turne came Vo pt anthn
oidd pay some one to do it.

18 airy indiffereuce Vo inoethe Oxford4os e

r-eepig wit thei circmstanfl. U tte-âd

[lot quaIi-
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Oxford ideala might seem to the
were Vo my mind wonderfully el
to excite active original hrain
zuethods curent in Seottish or
were expensive methods, becaus
and teachers prepared to give
than the Scots or Gennan Pr
were pupils to pay and endowi
Oxfo~rd care ?

The umdergr~adute taking
Arts or Litterae Humnaniores lu
two or, at the most, tbxee a day-
be delivered in his QwD (3olleize.
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ly and effectively with any subject the masterial for

euld b. obtained from books or documents. HFence as

M, publicists, lawyers, and civil service exeOutives

'('I graduates had littie dîifiiuty in holding their own;

these eoniprised the governing classes ini England the
-cY of the Oxford method can be more readlily under-

,e fiethod and aim-s of classical study at Oxford in my
'ere totally opposed to those adopted by Gierunan

lities. Oxford concerned herself with the spirit, while

iy endeavoured to restore the letter of the ancient
," While the German graduate and (evenuner

ýe consid4ered himself an authority on I'«t Krýli
e science of correct readings, the Oxford Dinz Was
1<with the philosophic theories or interpretations of
handed down by Aristotle and Plato, Herodotus and

Mdes. lus interest in Greek was not so inuch ini the
rý speech as in the thought epesd nepeso

Dight throw light on mnodern social probl&fls. Greek
e might b. dead, but Gréek thought wMs eternal.
dern German, therefore, decried the. Oxford man as a

lclar, while the. Oxford man raidced the Germa' as a

holiast. The German irrote more books, the Oxford
~de a better citizen.

curriculum iras divorced fromnpatWlie tw

aociate-d with current English pôlitici, *o that th

aduate who coùld not infigetydsumteq
the day iras as rare as a 8Sei I relad. ut

came to Oxford with the lintiteioofakg

__eshad their w nWcus adeooi rb
-6 cire uhmteFba
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Society and the Social Science Club.
and suburb of Westmlinster, and the 1
intense political atmosphere pervade
quadrangloe. The Union was certa&
any one but the thick-skinned. In the
members of the audience who thougi
entertaininent for one evening woul
the hall. No crime was greater thi
laugh, and you at least got a hearing,
with the chance that after awhile y
enough to get a place tapon the papei

Although in English life politios,
rather a career than a profession, in
rather as honours than as income, ai
at the HFouse of Couinons as a faxnily

control

386 '
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1 podctfor another, divided into caste due tO waves
4Ttoconquest, and ivinseparated into sects

xily hostile, bearing the burden of imperial ambition
had brought black and red and yellow races under its

beflag-until he even tried to work out one smal
al reform, he believed In a possible Utopia.
lie, therefore, the undergradute signed. himself a
st, it merely mneant that. he was warm-hearted and
êh It Meant that he had come to feel he wasa itzen,
rey the son of his father spending one to five thousand
a year to pass the time. Hie had sen8ed his respon-

-h. was no longer a schoolboy, but a man ready to
s place in the State.
tturally hie theories had some effect upon hie actions.

;teven change his tailor when he found that worthy
ton the White List of those who paid a living wage to

]aPloYees. Hie spoke with tess contempt of " Toèhers,"
iuch mnisunderstood unfortunates who for lack of funde9
ined the University witliout belonging to a CÔUlege.
bsbly began to take hie work more seriously, feeling
ought if possible to earn hie living instead of sponging
tely on his father.
ffough its erities have described Oxford as the home
!auses, it should just as fairly b. credited as the. nursery
movements. The University Extension Moventi
1h-a movement wbich placed the. ableet techrsi
iversity at the. service of wage errsini the gret
il centres. The. University Stlmn nvmn

e a Chair of Colonial IHstoy htvr e o

man as Cecil Rh~ods dbeaeyhv csw t w
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the executor of hi8 ideals ? Rhodes affe4
not merely that of a sentimental youth.
deuce as an undergraduate were froin 23 1
long vacations he was engaged in lii
Africa, arranging the merger between De
diaxnond fields of Kimberley. In the ye2
he was amember of the Cape Ministry.
see South Africa and indeed the rest of t
by Bitish ideals of government; and Qi
tlieir ultiniate intuition on the finest Qreek
were, as lie knew, well tauglit at Oxfoi
that he himself learned to love Aristotie.
Rhodes stated axnong other things-

"I consider that the education of
one of the Universities lu the United 1
advantage to theni for giving breadth to
instruction lu life and manners, and for
miuds the advantage to the colonies as v

Kndmôf the retention of the Unity o
In bis rules for guidance lu the s
Rhdstook essentially the Oxford xx
eie e said, "being that the students

tothe scoasisshall notbe merel1

388
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reat Exaniination Schools are now a hospital, and
juadrangles and quiet rooxns of most of the coileges
xr with convalescent officers or with. aviators who
rained in the new art of flying. Many of the older
>r the tixne being Government officiais on war work
iger dons are now nearly ail in khaki. As for the
Lates, the outbreak of the war showed where was the
roufl England. The story has best been told in
by Winifred Letts, the fittest ending I eau think
brief resumé:

They left the peaeeful river,
The cricket-field, the quad,

The shaven lawins of Oxford,
To seek a hloody sod-

They gave their merry youth away
For country and for God.

God rest you happy, gentlemen,
Who laid your good lives dowu,

Who. took the khaki and the gun
Instead of cap and gowu.

God briug you to, a fairer place
Than even Oxford town.

J. M. GIBBNio



0Q H, we haven't muh oli ythe Junior Probationer undE
down the dark corridor with the ni
for emergency saline injections.

The Staff Nurse met her at
ward.

"Cut that out," she mutterE
Death, not Life, you'll see to-nigi

"Oh, who?" with iiuick inte
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SafNurse had gone on duty with a question as to

L' 4wo of them fine, but afraid MIrs. Colson'U1 peg Out"

:Colson had undergone a strenuous operating-ts.ble
mg for «adiiesions," consequent upon previous
la. On the table conditions liad been found hope-
had been a heart-breaking discovery, for the nurses
'n to love the quiet little patient waiting for her
1.
day nurses disappeared. In the men's ward the.
Probationer was "ldarkening'" for the night, after

Mad the day report, and administered hot xnilk and
onal sprin. In the womnen'a ward the Staff Nurse
iressible llttle Junior Probationer busied themselves
àe scarlet screens that encircled Mrs. Colson. The.
lie bed had been raised about fifteeu inches. The
e Staff Nurse tightened a8 she placed lier fingers on
Rt'B wrist.
Ul Matron," she muttered.
Junior Probationer departed, returning in a momoent,
by the Matron in her traditional navy lustre, muslin
i cuifs, and Iace-frilled cap.
Matron looked sharply atthe patieut's waxy uflCOn-
el feit lier pulse, tiien turued ta the Junior
ier.
me Dr. Hodgkins. Tell him 'urgent.'"y
Probationer departed.
kly the. Matron and Staff Nurse plne the lon
edIles into the. thighb, giving also hyor ieso
e and atropie.
ý Mrs. Colson's eyelida fiutrd lier Iipe moved
Tii. Staff Nurse bent and cagh th *fait wod
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The Staff Nurse looked at the
over the unconscious patient, and i

"Hope the husband gets herc
Hodgkins."

The "Visiting Medical Man"
one glance lie shrugged significanti
her, she gurgled slightly and was d

"Too bad, too bad," muttered
away.

The Matron accompanied. hinm
Ioitered to discuss a severe case c

The Junior Probationer opene
Colson. Hie was a humble, respe(
man, who had called to see bis
regularity. But to-niglit lie wa
st&red frightenedly at the blue ai
something in his bearded, shàbbý
smile off her lips. She saw the 1
Physician" walking slowly down tlJ
stood. She turnedto the mangy li

392
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de i the corridor the Junior Probationer heard lier

etly the words and the toue she used to that 'bus
wbose wife died lust week. Suppose that's what
'Profemsional manuer,"' thought the Junior Pro-

~Babby littie tradesman made no reply. Ini the
dor the Junior Probationer shivered at the silence,
mdy there wa8 a burst of smothered sobbiug.
mdied-"That's better"-and hurried back to her

the scarlet sereens surrournding the deathbed the
e kioked out frowniugly.
ry," she muttered, "and be careful. If Ethel
she'l throw Que of lier hysteric fits. quick-
-I've uearly finished the waahing."
runior Probationer moved quicly to the dyesig
irning with several gauze bandages about three
le. She was only a Junior Probationer, but she
t width were mortality's last requirements in the
nre.
anded these noiselessly behind the. red sres
ie! Nurse!" came from a distant bed.
unior Probationer hurried to the. caill
i, Ethel, you'U1 wake the ward."
was sIender, young, hygterical, and a heart OMOe.

littie cockney soul fluttered in *nnnthsei
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"'Tis a bit of a bore, Et>
Of course, aile hasn't moaned.
Now settie down, and be quiel
matically aile rearranged the hei
and co'vered lier careftilly.

As aile regained the scarlet
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ldeps. 511e did it defly as one of considerable

e asisted the Staff Nurse in biuding up the jaw,
uing the staring eyes, she bit her lips. So this was
!1 Sooner or later it ail came to this. She remnem-
often she had shouted, Ioudily in the nurses' home

9. good time, girls, for when you're dead, you're
1 ber chum, INurse Blount, at present on day duty,
gh baek-" Yes, and you're a d- long time

dd be rather nice if the religious people were right.
e she thought with a grim chuekie, "if they're

y'l1 never know the lauigh was9 on them."
"' whispered the Staff Nurse, and togetiier tlley
body on to the "trolley," or wheeled stretclier,
bed; they drew and adjusted witli geometrical
fresh, clean sheet covering aUl, and the Junior

r wondered why, often as she had aasted ini the
la, always she shuddered at this final tableau-a
)f SPOtiess linen draping with soulptured precsOn
tened, finished body.
?y again whispered the Staff Nurse, " w've got to
ivithout them suspecting."

y her bed is next the. door," nid thie Junior Pro-

Lb. an amn," rejoined thie Staff NumP, "'1S not

ing herinto a paeward»,a hselant
i and wake the. othern?'
LIy the. Junior rbtoe omdhewâU
iiey, *ho receivd thie exlnto wih ulle

n terii
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explosion boomed out on the stiline
The Junior Probationer jump
" Guns !" she whispered tense
Again a crashing roar split

dloser.
"Oh, lordy, zeppo t" with j

"gee, I'm glad I'm on night. "
Then a bugle rang out olear, f
"Corne on,"> admonished tl
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!Nurs field, for the searchght8 lit the garden witb

eeyof one dead woman.
or littie Mis. Co1bon," sighed the Junior Probationer.

ePps niight have let hers be the big show to-niglit."
,ly ini death one should be a transient centre of tragie

io, but the zepps, with their siaugliter and melo-

lad dwarfed into the commouplace a mere civilian's
mit.
n the mortuary door. Quickly, but respectfu.lly,
lie trolley in, lift the statue under the white sheet on

iarble slab before the tawdry littie altar, rearrange
iC 8everity of the white folds, push the trolley, now
safe for the most casual haudling, out again into the

lock the mortuary door on the littie woman who

,d (m'y this afternoon for making trouble for the

knd hurr y baek aloug the garder' path at an excited
trot to cahn the terrified patients.
Junior Probationer laughed nervously.

ad we got hier there without a spill," she muttered.
roads were lined with soldiers. Every street lamp
i xtmnguislhed, but the searchlights and other acrial

1 showed a line of khaki on either curb.
e, look at the Tommies," eried the Junior ?robationer.
course, didn't you hear the bugle calling themn out

Enmediately after the first bomb ? H-urry .tong, I
1 8s throwing a heurt attack."
y that's ail right. 1 strapped thie oxygn cylinder
3(dpo,9t at lier head before we et'

a1ed on crutches to the door.

blovm off bv è Pnl"g akto bed, or you'Il pet
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"Aw, now, Sister, don't be hard
lie in bed with Fritz dropping fo:
much!"'

".Well, Nurse Holcomb will s~
Nurse and Junior Probationer hur
ward.

Here terror reigned. Soldiers
soldiers. They laugh at the zepl
fears, and cry out, "Nurse, Nurse,]1
"Nurse, tuck Tommy in, he's afra
the whole ward convulses at suoli si

But sick women-a ward fui]
littie girl it was-well, they are r
nmany made no sound, save that th
freeli explosion. Ethel, the heart
gurgling hysteria.

"Oh, Nurse, Nurse, them gu
Yeart!" she shrieked. and then

398
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y., and it's my littie bairns living at Woolwich I'ni
onu," moaneti a young Scotchwomnan who had been

in yesterday from a 'bus accident.
this time the pitch da-rkness of the ward intensified
oe of the women, for at the frrst summoflUlg of the.
.axped in training nearby, a corporal had rushed i

B Staff Nurse called softly to, the Junior Probationer,
l»toher.

uick!" 8116 whispered, "?Ethel's really bad. 1 cau
eet lier pulse. Help me with the oxygen."
Lel'i 81rieking had dwidled into a noisy gaspiflg for

Hér breset palpitated so under the. coar8C hospital
Lat it seemed as if a bird were fiutteriug within lier,

shook the very bed with her struggles for breath.
% moment the oicygen tube and f unnel were adjusted to
ider, and the glasbellwas held to her mlouth.
t then a faint littie whimper of misery came from the.
where Jennie, the littie eight-year-old girl, l&y for~ th»e
forgottfr.

)or fittie Jennie/' niuttered the. Junior Probationer.
1 right, Jennie--only firework--won't liuI! You,"
d the. Staff Nurse.
il I'm so frigliteneti," sobbed the. littie girl.

ure"came sharply, peremptorily fr00n the. doorwa.
iêk! " whispered the. Staff Nurse, " ht~'s Matron's

i Junior Probationer ran t<> the. partof the 8ar-nf
ie knew the door wu.

e, Matron'"
kAp him thmcht h bc by th 1 re pt.
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She ran. down the corride
humming softly to herseif, "'Oh,'
we do see Life."

Motors and carrnages were di
ambulances and lire engines ha
signaUling device being the headi

"Where's an officer !" gasp,
Probationer to a Tommy.

Hie smiled sweetly. "Over
His companion cocked his

"Hello, hello, anad tcho's your lidy,
She ran to the subaltern and

that lie was young and good t(
"Matron said to tell you that



THE FBREE DRAMA

Funior Probationer foilowed hinm back. fIe was very

Lraight and handsome, and perbape it didn't matter
for next month he miglit be .....
vwehed out and touched his arin.
>dbye, good luck," she whispered. "Lil teilMatron
n't anyone there."l
aluted. " Goodbye, littie one, thank lier for mae."
[e turned to enter the hospital, the very sky seemed
)en, a flare of liglit shot up, and a terrifie crash burst
far corner of the hospital. A fiying splinter just

d God, they've ht the hospitaV'
,ilshe cried, "the women's ward-poor littie Jenny t

GERTUDlE F. MACAULAY
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lif were laid down, by a simple Carpenter. Lu thiS
bh of ail centuries we find certain principles of human

bigevolved in the stres of war. Cati we find ouglit
ýou between the two?

Migaide the belief in an Incarnation, yet ntitlg

raY that there lias perhaps neyer been enunciated any
i Mtore radically democratie than this simple one of
ination of the Son of God, let us a littie searoli the
the CJarpenter at is bench.
king out to the years beyond bis own small eartbly
is mid shapes principles of uni versâl regenerLtiof
a modern world bas but begun to BOUSe the outiue.

dle of world life i obe one of pstve growth and
ve development. This, by the way, ini sti'ikiflg

to the attitude of negation toward world life taken s0
official churchdom. The littie ones in the Kixigdom

k8r even than that great prophet who could but pro-
)entance and the laying of the axe to the root of the

whole trend of 1-Es mind is positive and 1118 Spirt
flakeenly constructive age. But it iswhen one e-
be central interest of his life that oue may marvel at
derful insight into the problema of modern world

ýe, ini the shop at Nazareth, a Maste M dlye

Platform, flot for the littie land o>f his own day, but
t universal propaganda for aUl timne.
riltake centuries tocmlt. eran h i
fer at the hands ofmen, but Ise, ee n &

,nt culmination.
le isnone of the indivdait Sfeyisl Piy

cried from the ostp ys-aeChiin

of the
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Statesman sees that neither can ti
of that highest realmin L which th(
be welded.

Both the Individualistie and
must be weighed and valued, and in
dependence of the two will be fouri
manehip and the strength of world

IIow, one puzzled, could a nil
a kingdomn at once within and with<
world wide ? How at once of preý
tion ? Yet how trully is that gret
iu the modern travail of a complica

Hereitis *. ."The
withiu you." ..... That realr
lu every heart of mani, yet it shal
whole creation. Neither the indivié
ho the standard, but rather sorne

Evolution, world-fellowship, )
the shavings on the Carpenter's «
lution aud democracy are but- t]

404
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aliment.. ... on to a world state in which

fines of race and colour shail form no barrier to an

Dwship cemented by the spirit of the whole.
Master Stateman s0 formulates Ris plan, and as
others have done in the seeing of their vmson, seal

[ls life.
what do we see around us? For long we have had

ing ideal of the deepening of lMe of the mere personal
the stronger Personality by the higher developinent
n potentiality. 0f late we have grown to, realize

nice of great personal groups which cau but flnd their
§elf realization in the same way. Such a parailel
ent of individual and group genius van atone attain

, rich world life .... And such was the con-
,f the Carpenter of the Nazarene his.
what of the plan Ife laid for such realization ? H1e

Iirink from setting hiînself as not only the standard
_mpelling force of that tranýsformation of the indivi-
i a mere person to the deeper personality of a serving
Nor did he forget that there must be likewise such
*d and force for the wider rich trend of life.
aY be that here, perhaps for the first turne, we ap-
the mneaniiig of a long professed and difficult belief

'eat mystery of the Holy Trinity . . . . .. Fr

t Himnself the individual could gain all that power
' for the self realization which should ever be his
[ife. But gr"ter days should co1»e whoen tliere,
" working in the world larger persofal forees which
é super-individua;l. 18 not such a rOSIER, ini which

groupe find themnselves b.ing realied int OWRiunà
Lies, at once the great worldng ground of that great

truth for whose advent the. Muster prepuied, and
ealization of whoee coming NeO H~iDSSlf MaW that it
that H1e should go awmy.
i. source of individual pesooiy was an ever in,

-1 -- ý- -±if wmJniial nmmeénaitv istheii
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The Nazarene's was no c(
leve iier. ... For hlm f
du~al, must find its place upon
ever nobler thing.

But, scanning the plan laii
of late in its unfolding, isit
there is not yet some ideal of
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There was champing of bits,
When the trumpets blew loud

For a charge on the pits;
For a dash through the cloud

0f gray &noke on the field.
Not a man' of us there

But had childre to shield,
Or a home in his care.

But the ring of the steel
Bade oui' courage leap high;

And the trumpets' last peul
Made it glorious to die.

With a wheel to the right,
We firest rode four abreast,

Till the foc came in sight.
Ye that watched, tel thc ret!

Our good chargers we spurred,
And oui' keen blades rang truc;

Round oui' heads the shelis whirrcd,
As wc cut our way through.

Though thcy fought round their guna,
Till their sword-hilts grew hot;

(And a foeman *ho, runo
Is a dog to b. ahot);

Though they rallied around
Their torn kig; with a shout,

Anad a set, mighty bound,
Wc had put them to rout.
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There was champi
There was sia

We had taken the
By our ride d

Over Moreuil to-n
Four brave fli

Britain's red flag c
And the Stat(

Twine with Canai'
And the Trio(

Lo! Deniocracy'i

AND

408
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XictmarY to mpgrd îaitve literature as a luxu!rY
)e indulgod li by those who are so minded when the
* Of the day is doue. Such an attitude iniplies that

digor writing of poetry opens certain isotated
ms 0 the mind whieh would otberwise have remained
ndthat to turn from poetry, or should we say creative
lto the reabuins of life 10tx seal UP these

re ffin automatk4aIly. Poetry thus bcms si
le "M bedroomin the hSie do goodlving,
ni stt occasions, but an unnecessewy buirdei if it hs
M frOMday to day. Inde t woud nt b had t
me who would contest its right even to, this B1od*4

mst this admittedly prevalent attitude 1 would get a
na*Oii fron a rerent nesae:"Th1e worst of it
b. article begins, "that people are iucurably poete
ýalize evr-hn.They blind thenselves to reality
uig UP a sPiritual vision of what they would tike

At aliwiillbe well, and that tglde-ar. moi

virtle illsecre oveandhap ine i he enc

sarso vinceo h prta nat nderyi
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and creative writing, far from
storey of existence, treads e
assume with the contributor
of us, incurably poetic and tha
human; that the choice be
between the practical and t1
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3 seevere criticism of poetry, but it is aiso, and this
ny argument, a poet's criticism, expressed ini poetic
ihieli even an imperfeet transIation. cannot coin-
SOf their beauty and cogency. They are Goethe's
aet who, standing in the front rank of poets, made
a criticism of 111e, and hixnsèlf, ini Matthew Arnold'a
Pkysician and diagnoser of human ills.
Let is that modern poetry follows the coml1exities,
,,d realities of 111e and society and politica, fax
ýy and acutely than older literature did. It is no
,ent to reproduce and extol the past as somethiiig
gloriouS merely because it once happened, or to
ne the human soul in the light of a fixed set of
b1ons of code and pact. Rather does it open the
leeper insight into-life than Qur fathers dreanied of
wider sweep, scrutinizing ail that it portrays, and
eaantly the very standards by which it judges.
it recondiles the glamour, the ideals that are
oldeet inheritance of creative literature, with a

rching and sifting of the actual conkditions of life.
back if we wish to Euripides and others fo the

of this reconciliation, this union of apparent
)ut we shail hardly find the raetleaue
the union till we corne to more modern timoe, to
if he be unfamiliar or unacceptable, toWors
irdsworth, the modern poot, it la who uQ sfo

of %id ad rag and fell t e thepusean

Sliving at this hour." In Wodwrh eOf

411
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facts, and conditions of the la
they all deal with world factor
history, wars and dynasties, mate:
sible to examine them to-day in
putting them under the severesi
found to stand good to-day as illu
conditions which are fundamental
there must be no more talk of pu
in a compartment of its own. Tt
Odes in Contnibution to the Song of
of Thomas Hardy, and Joseph
the exception of one of the odes
have all been published within t]
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emecnting the first with stUdies of thie Terror, the
estiny, and the France that we knew till yesterday.
iby tradition a vehicle for praise and colnxnemora-
inay be sure that those which Plato lef t room for

1 Republie were to have no judicial functions. The
this Iltopia wouild have xejected Meredith's odes,
he had understood them. MVeredith writes as one
the index finger of the great mcales. "We look for
rites ini 1870,
Ve look for her that suDJike stood
Tpon the forehead of oui, day,
an orb of nations~, radiating food
or body ani for mind alway.
i'here ia the shape of glad array;
he nervous handa, the fro>nt of steel,
he clarion tongue? Where ia the bold, proud face?
Te see a vacant place;
r. hea an iron heel,

Làte possible that these are the first limes of the odes
lith wrote, for they stand at the head of thie earliest
In any case they strilce the ke3frUote of th wliÔle
L9tliat the facts of the case will be faced unflineh-

the darknesses and aberrations will be shown
veighed, and the measure of guilt asigned. TIhe
ght and uuvarnished candour of thea odes are
things, doigly memorable in~ tizues of criais. -And

irtues are equalled-we have the wor4 of hsoin

moes him:
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stripped naked iii one orushing Il
history:

Hugest of engies, a mi

His relation to the great theme c
rings at once true as poetry, actui

He, did lie love her ? France i
At edge, awind in onset hel1
Hie tempered weapon, with tl
Clean te the ground impedimi
Sure of tlie blade that served
He raised lier, robed lier, gain
Did but lier blood in blindues
Her blood she gave, was bliuni
She quivered at hie word, anc
Was houud or steed for any n
He loved lier more than littie

picture

414
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. on the unutiviPated daY
F&rth heaved. ..

e Galie giantes8" burst thrOugh the, hoar-frost of
~te under -which she had lain, She touched lier ideal
Y, apoke the word Liberty, and was wedded to her
lover in the midway blue. But it was only for a

8h. wortby, she, uuworthy; that one day his mate,

Hm mate for that one day'of the unwritten deed

and unworthy she remains; Angel and Wautou hie
In 1870; and shows lier through a century of troubled
ýorn between etheread and gross. The moral is
n the 1870 Ode, in the famous pasage begilflhxg

Lo, Strength iï ci the plain root-Virtu8s bon

li this:
The. gay Young genrations maak lier grief;
Where bled lier cbildren hangs the loaded sheaf.
Forgctftul is green earth; the Gods alone

By tlieir gTeut memories the. Gods are known.

às to France are not perfect; they are frequently
eait so, perhaps, the 1870 one. WIi&t la beat ini
ive tried to show, and would add only tliat to tUmn
emotional fops and thickets that best the world of
to thee f ew page with their dou~ble)* >tO Id e
and true sympathy srntesadrhblttf

DYnaats, thougl i t ha. onl beentnY nbfr
, i a muoh etrkonwr.I oefrm r

na reaohed the. minds ofmn eol;i h8be
bu publie. But it. rae ultenaeol o

work i akenasltlywce tis& ohi

LI ot try tG oIoetmWetwa ùs
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One of the great services of The
extended the range of poetry. When p
it isunder the uecessity of mseig

scnsand situations. A poetic fon
Austen couceived it, the draina of
Herrick, may be regarded as vess
They eau take in certain thlugs in cert
ail, they eau only digest a Iimited
could not manage a street scene or a
vessel would break. Shakespeare's di
flexible, but it too would fail to stage .9
it fails by certain standards iu what it
the simpler life it kuew. The modern
ing capacity and resourcefulness, but
taxed; the details stand in one anothe
carries poetie flexibility to its furthe

416
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place of the interior, and the point of view recettes,
fabulo smàlling into distance and becoming like a

,&tely carved alabaster ornarnent. The city itself
niiniature, the Alps show afar as a white corruga-

is possible that some will regard such a pieture
)1ayfulness or acrobatics, but ail must admit that
r is working with bis eye on the objeet. And it
)atent that his method offers him unliniited oppor-
r reproduoing history ini the large, and for tacit,
ieism. The J>ynasts is full of e4licit criticismn, but
ucigements are ovcrwhelrning. One more illustration

the. vision of four armies converging upon Paris,
coertain strange dark patches in the landseape,

mdc riband-shaped" or again as a "ductile mass of
oid gltter." "Ail these dark and grey columns,"
ys, " converging westward by sure degrees, attiance
,pposition. They glide on as if by gravitation, in
-e, dictatett by the conformation of the country,
.from a burst reservoir; mostly sna-eý-shaped, but

ly with batrachian and saurian outlines."
5ucb ways as this that llardy's art re-enacts the last
of the Napoleonie wars. For any who have an eye
y.t remains to be done ini literature, the immense
poetry lias not thus far succeeded ini handling and

deptbs yet to be explored iu fields already opened,
roefulness of The Dynast&, the amazing skill with
*iulie in their entirety situations which the imagi-
earlier poets bad to take piece-meal, must seem

t o>f momentous. It clears the wa~y for a fuller
i6ud a fuller content than the stietly poetic literature
rlier day ever dreamed of. Hardy succee1s in
a Wgh imaginative level what men wish todo in
-to see and to scrutinize. The. short scene whiche

irdelgious marriage of Napoleon and Marie-Louise
e4 from every angle at once, the minci of mnan ini
ods plays over it and conients, looks forwaxd andi
ind approves andi condein. ?oetry rises to its

417
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fullest orchestration; the effeet is on
W'hat is on the face of it superna
variance with average experience,
nothing more than an unrivallei
commentary, and its effeot on the w
the impression that this is no mer(
itself in process. And this impression
the one huxxdred and thirty scenes tha

Nostromo (1904) is gradually taki
greateat novel. It could not do so, o
because of its many-sidedness. Admi
things a yarn, 1 propose to inspeet it b:
the other two books for its grasp of t
civilization and its power to bring e,
political aiffairs. Realism and critic
look for. What 1l will dlaim for N
addition to, other features it affords
historical methods, outdoing many os

418
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irians no lms, to select always. You feel that if
;taguana documents lurking in remote, dusty places
amearthed NostTomo would immediately appear as an

creation rivalling Henry Esmcmd. Observe how
)pens. "In the time of Spanish mile, and for many
erwards, the town of Sulaco-the luxuriant beauty
,ange gardens bears witness to, its antiquty-had
an conmerially anything more important than a
port with a fairly large local trade in ox-hides and

8<> fuil is Conrad of the historical detail he hms
iat lie resorts to a parenthesis in his first sentence.
long past is revived by the subtlest of touches. If
the leading club of Sulaco you corne upon the'ï moss-
ffigy of some saintly bishop, mitred and staff cd, and
he indignity of a broken nose meekly, with his fine
rids crossed on his breast." Martin Decoud, the
sceptic, who has corne out with a consignment of
.tes home to his sister from an inn near the harbour
Ssays, "for ail I know, may have been contrived by
stador farmer of the pearl fishery three hundred
D." Commng upon such flashes of alrnost casual
ie recails the easy brushwork of that master-realist,
iF.
history of the two preceding generations is fied in
npletely, much as in our mincis at this moment
i assumed to begin with 1870. With the vanishing
r, cornes a more chequered and breathless epoch, the
lie president-dictator, the financier corne in their
stormy birth of the Occidental Republie, on which

Linges, is narrated ini crowded page on page; and the
ms out with a clear glimpse of what happened still
ÛlIaco. The workmen who helped to save the mine
owners are now beginning to give trouble, we hear
îtic Italians and the like; and when Nostromo, the
ue capataz de cargadores dies, there is no one with
tthe pale photographer, smail, frail, blood-thirsty,
oif capitalists, perched on a higli stool near the

419
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Not content nith this fi
Conrad refines yet further the
The central crisis is one upon i
nautical, and economic, converg,
cent gusto by Captain Mitchell
to the towu years after. It is
tell this story, and, thougli he
wishes, lie tells it well or at 1
garrulity. Captain Mitchell I
except the elusive, but all-iml
which swayed the mind of Nos
the controliing genius of the pl
chapters of iPart III follow No
intensity; lie goes through stra
broods and oscillates tiil under i
excerDt in Conrad's own words

420
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,r of churches on a scale befitting the greatness of
land-the saine to whom the doctors used the
horrid and vei}ed menaces. liHe was a big-linibed,

nan, whose quiet burliness lent to an ample, silk-
-coat a superfine dignity. lus hair was iron gray,
vs were still black, and his massive profile was
of a Coesar's head on an old Roman coin. But
ýge was German and Scotch and English, with
Lins of Danish and French blood, giving hîm the'
nit of a Puritan and an insatiable imagination of

Which of us, sitting in lounges or parlour-cars,
.ised thus upon the way of the world ? place it
le with the gliinpse given at the end of Part II,

,of a freight train seen through the old arched,
the town and you will behold material progress,

ro-edged gif Vs, unxnasked ini a framnework of the

Lime brings many things to Sulaco. It helps to
and Conrad seems to wish for the re*arward stop,
,edith reminds us nature does not allow. The
piritual persona in the book agree that " there is
aid rest in the development of material interests.
their law and their justice. But it is founded on
and is inhuinan." This can hardly satisfy those
iinded ones who rernind us that without inaterial
ere eau be no life, but even they will concede that
ý is timely, that it must needs reverberate long in
)f any thinking reader, and that it cornes from
y after much pondering upon the daily condition
[d iu the last generation. CJonrad, working with
aVion, points in the saine direction as Brailsford in
srgued and brillant, book on the international

dfore 1914, The War of ,Steel and Gold. The two
,read in conjunction by alt who are not afraid of

iree works of which I have spoken are, as far as
~n, entirely free from tendeucy or direct moral
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purpose. It is safe to say that they wg
because the mind and imagination of ti
by such and such a subjeet. The p<
had stamped itself on the mind of the
when the local Wessex field was exha&
the Napoleonie wars was perfectly i
fessed intention. of showing the part
true proportions means no more than t
man. It was neyer allowed to dominai
be looked on as a tendency. The meni
a whole is against it. The Odes to F
political appeal; they are not trumpel
&ngs before Sunrise, and they steady
quite as surely as they awaken it. As
(Jonrad's word for it that it was writ,
absorption with no other thought duri'
to build bis creation-" there was not,
brick, stone, or grain of sand of its si
position with xny own hands "-and te
into "the shapes of men and women,

the

422
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pld be idie to pretend that literature ha8 everythmlg
nd uothing to lose by them. The greateàt POetry
5ys corne from some more unified, some Smgle cou-
the mind when sheer imagintiveuess rles and the
are left to look after themselves. olokat
L is often forgotten is that the Purposesdolkate
ýs. Fer a mind at ail sensitive to their beautY and

nek such as we have been considering have a pIr&(S
inig on the present quite apart from the will of the

Strentious literature whatever its jthemne helps us to

le integrity of oui. owfl minfds in face of th blind

id contradictions of the moment. Beirig mad of

of ife it isfor those who read it an xtesion of

incalcukably modifying men's outlook and motives.

,ther as with our chosen authors the thejues are

und up with those that occupy iall ou? thought their

ttle short of oracular. No oneC canT read Meredith's

d'es, The Dynasts, and Nostramo and not become

1 their direct bearing on events.
direct bearing is streugthened by tlieir surPrisUiS

'-ahtY. Màking full allowance for the growig intri-

Xiety it woudd seem that imaintive itertr i

i holding its owu with the ,n&rch of affairs. The

itails in The 1>znasts neyer jostle, the 'bookL is ful

)aces. Lt. vices, like those of the French Odes and

are Iiterary vices, and l3ke them ap-
in what, for waut of a better word, I hav cald

1 it range. freest,
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T Eadvantages, if any, of the aboi
debated at the Front. "Why

can go to Blighty ? " asks one schooi
strikes themi as absurd.

The answer is that one neyer kno,
Blighty, that one inay make a hurri<
WJhy noV then take advantage of on
out bere Vo see life and Paris ?

So it cornes about that a minorý
continue to visit the French capital, if
selves that there exist in France bou]
zuunication-trencbes, hotels besides dug
to the bo8om of their unit, they affe(

alvery well for once, but next time-
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idnysomeone discovered that the train had gone,

hoct sneaked quietly away with none of the snorts and

wvith which it had previously never f ailed to herald its

ýo of getting a move on. I would like to know the

e of profit and loss in the books of that canteen.
n~ impromptu Marathon along the railway track at

oramened01Oe by one the competitors reached their
Bid cl1ïmbed or were hauled into the train. At last

were only two in the running, a brigader and a suW

The brigadier was one of those youthful old4>oys,
n wêll, but was obviously not iu the saine condition as

)onent, who had got away to a late, start. etfll lie had

1 lead anid struggled gallantly to maintain it. The

beame quite exciting. Ileads were poked out from
ides of the train and bets freely off ered against the

ý1e, Who, with his face as red as iiis gorget patchies,

(Iw steadily losing ground. They reached the sat

,e together, though the brigadier was obviously alU in.

Pthe sibaltern was in the brigadier's brigade and was
that the other knew it. In one last gallant effort Wo

upon the step, the brigadier tripped over his own splUr6

qUite contrary to dress regutations and elothing al10w-

ven to brigadiers when travelling by train, lie W0Or

Pair of top boots of the most nutty nut-browJl 9hade.
3 got on board at sat, bis late rival being atclaY
11s, and dusted dowu inside the train. Then thr
~les of the brigadier's youth.
leOf the advaeoPari evei teâbltYt
;he journey for a night at Ai"wt t odru

al- There is plenty of kIIaki in the 81streste u

whole sky-blue is morepeonnntyteclu

it, for the Rhiae is se- c rnhasCemn?

beyondBaam
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Next day on to Paris in>
whieh is full of officers, British,
Russian, and American, in a ka]
resolves to study the rank badgeý
to, determiue whether it was a
cigarette or merely a sous-I wuten?

Que's first impression of Pý
of London seen under similar
saine Ioug-drawn-out approach
of houses, cuhninating in the sai
is the saine crowd at the barrieE
mnen-folk; the saine difficulty in i
Ebstacle overcome or circuinven
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mksand breeches of varjous Shades Of green, with

ùnosof ribbons across their breasts. Sol t-hatted

ffl, Highlanders, troops of the aie-ail are there.

the smnartest of them ail are the French fiying men

bine and black with the silver laurel wreath on their

s the Ainericans, however, who are at present the
1 i'ovelty ini Paris. They are everywhere. Either

enaeof leave allowed from Amnerican battalions is
ýor there must be an inmmense American army

ýre ini France - larger than the Germans care to
Tail, youthful, slim, with their cloely-fttlllg khaki
rbich one hears have been in mnauy instances re-made
sh tailor,--oie cannot remember ever seeing finer
roops& They are just now the most popula stanger

with the exception of "les ËOossais." (The kil

ilque and never-failing attraction for the Parisian,
More for the Parisienne.) Regular or Reserve or

Guard, they wiil give a good account of theruselves.
Mnost strikingly iiidividual corps in Paris are the

orders of the Red Cross amnbulance drivers. The

of these are Americans serving with the IFrencoh or

rMies. Each man' gives one the imipression of having

8 owU uniform, and of endeavouring to show by the

Iture of its composition, firstly the nationality of

3 with whieh he is hiuiself serving, and4 secondly hin

reaIization of the fsot that these forces cnttt
larger interna&tional whole. One neiayot

lish officer's jack.t, without the rank badge, ofcore

i cap and sy blue puttees priualytook MY

le also wore a white hunting stock round his nck.
. .-- . , 1L . ;" Pewila Ù4 te
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quick4frers, boenb4hrowing trench mi
guns--the fruits of victory ini the Ik
offensives. Cheek by jowl with th(
one passes th 'e antique cannon whi,
Bhgh Constable of France, dragged ap

And so, we pass on to the inn
spirit, purged of its egotism, surely br

Perhaps you have visited Napole
to look in coxnpany with a few totuist
of the great emperor. You rnay thE
complete the round of sight-seeing.

Now it is very different. Here ti
from ail the armies which are to-da
that cause of which F'rance l'as a]

sadr-bearer. Frorn Ypres to VE
upon the Great Captain.

flere cornes the Russian, forge-
Moseow; the Egishinan regrettii
Here cornes the youthful Ameriran s

yugeyes upon him whom l'e m
regard as a "niilitarist,> but whom

undestads better -now.
The woirnded poitu cornes here

at the brink Lyfse down uDon the

428
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e ain note of paris to-dty, a 8 of aUFace, sthe

r one. The lIde of the "Qtuarter" îs dead. Far mnore

London have the normal lives of the place been thrown

m. Âny description of Paris to-djay Must be one of
ivnover wholly to soldiers.

My of the big hotels, such as the. Élysée, hav beexi

iuto hospitals. The wounded and convalescenlt are

ler, on the boulevards, in the IBois, in the parks of

ieeu d Versailles. There seems to b. lesa gruln-

an m London.
1 days iu Parisa *dmt of visita to Vesile and Fou-

au. As one passes through thefse ornate rooms, with

moarie of the Grand Monarque and of Napoleon, one

rusUly on the permutations and comhinatiofla Of

night, motoring back to the city, one~ is 8topped at

rs and scrutinized while the great seachl4igh flit

the. ày lu the. hunt for enemny air-craft.
1 days are boon finished aud the. retur urnqifey coe

mature of an anti-elinax. One ia glad, however, to

en Paria lu September, wheu the. suJIune heat ia

into the. coolues of autumfl, wheu the first leaves are

ver s0 gently, not wiVh the. dry whir that cornes latr

pou the. boulevrads, as if tired of ail ording shade

iteful mian. Or peiiiaps they know that Ihe will soon

il
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others of my friends at the Front, for
the Parish Magazine. Not forgettii
forgetting rmyself !

The fact is, however, dear boy, t]
of the old buncli to talk to for qit
h ave by no0 means been latent of late.
I can for you.

Have just re-read your letter!
mean it ? Amn I actually heneeforw
the War Correspondent and Special
Front of the Willing Workers Mag,
Sineli? Let me sce, Little Dumpshir
This will set me up, you know, and g
with my leisure time--six day8 in,
then six days out-resting at worki
of you to think of me, it really is.

430
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des we don't get the Papers 'Out here regularly
A know what is rely doing; at the Front.
eU you what I eau do, ho'wever. I shall write YOU

&Il about the fumiy thigs that have happened to

i my P1atoon has been resting in billet& behmnd the

eyond the behind," as Stephen Leaeock put it.

ig I can safely promise both you and the Vicar. 1 will

ite a word that could inake the Censor blush.
isace, I cau talk to you of flewspaper boys.

it newspaper boys 1 have met. "Why newspape

youl ask! Well, why not ? Other people colleot

d Postage stamps or muinîies. 1 colleot newspaper

%bt is the diff erence ? 1 amn afraid, George, that

sadIY lacking ini imagination. 1 suspect that to you

Lper boy is nothing more than a boy who sells news-

You have no idea of the infinite diversity of species

L8 within the genus. Lots of books have been written

,wspapers, so why not a few lines in praise of the

"ings that profer them onthe stret ?

labourer is worthy of bis hire, George, as the dear

iber oe ifn ycoecto is a w e and ladie i

1 bare legs. Hie sold me xny first newspaper. It was

Lny one and Igave hirn apenny. Neels to, sy

iefore the war. Hie, of course, said h. had no chane

9 a Scotch newspâper boy h. was comparatively

ýnd thougli h. would not surne y afen

me two papoe. One of these, on rny way borne,

a working mani. Now tell me, George, *hicli ef us

AI meani I--or the boy was it ~who did thi. good to the

muan ? There isaprbl'OYY>" foorJsiia id
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alnnoyed with you for interrul
Some hustlers<-well, I guiess not

When 1 am at home, in M
Suuday morniug to buy a uew
which side won the hockey mat,
before at the Arena, and whethe
the refereei who gave that off-si(
team, and, if so, how muoh.
match between. me and the new,
to the traditions of his profession
have1, as it isunday. SoI1e
paper. (A quarter, you kuow,
haif a bit more than two bits,
five cents in an elegant littie sib
as eauily as a three-penny pieci
the boy who starts to give me my

b biusly playing for time.
coat, tlien he unhuttons his lai

432
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r job is not for me to Bay. Suffie it that the Bermudas
afot and not a eoral the wor'fe. Lt is not, however,

high problems of Imperial strategy that I wish to

it of the iBermudian newspaper boys. George, they

à and wonderful-they make so mucli of 'notbing 1

[Ianilton they publis two newspapers, one green, the

hie. One appears in the morning, the other at any

,. The purpose of the latter is apparefltly to tone

&reIY to subst&itiate, the highly improbable state-

)f ts matutinal predecessor. In other words, it

the. saine items of news, witl' soinetiUes the addition

Lestion mark. ]3oth papers are highly codnsd
lakiiig events to whieh the "Timues " would devote
and an editorial are given in a few lines, without

~uneiit, ini the very words of the cable. These are

*swhich the boys8hawk in thiestreets andth ote~r

ith remarkable suceess. One wakes up in the morming
ýro8eCt of one's quartera fuit of sunshine, oleander

black beetles, and black newspaper boys. Bef ore

lalf awake one lias accepted a paper, the veudor

in exehange a watch or pair of gold steeve links, or

tle trifle of tlit sort. Strange to say lie rarely

MIt out to France with Uively anticipations of atidiDa

ýque specimeus te DIy collection. In paxicactr 1 bati

a fair newspaper girl whio was saiti tc> haunt the

anti the deserted streets of Arras. 1 have been t

t aaw no she thera, only she-fla, Gorige, onIy sh-1
,r the Somme, liowever, 1 found tlat 1 had cnieal

D spxend onmy rsace. Te uigiytm
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"Dee-Iy Mail," "Dee-Iy Mail."
thing, the cry of "Star-ry View,"
Corn of Saturday nights ?

Lt was only, though, when up
1 met the prince of newsboys. Ris
are many boys, but only one Jean.
Paris gamin Victor Hugo's Gavroc
in a smailer edition. With no fixed
parents, he earned ail the living he
papers up and down the lime. Ris
one was quite Iikely to meet hilm on
next at Béthune, supposing oneseif
off at the latter place. It was at ni4
I first saw hlm!

Mv ueveqç wt-re first attracted t
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iguistie attainments could be taken for granted.
ien cQne day the shock that I experienced when on
my usual "Times" 1 received this reply, delivered
'asual manner, " Onlee zee Matin and P'tit Parisien
ning zare, no bong fir you zare at ail." lorrid
I feel sure that the cap badge was stolen!1
e flot seen Jean since,, but to-day, ini spite of bis
Lce, I ean say with true Christian charity-mark
-ge, ini capitals-that I forgive hlm and hope ho
e. This, I amn sure, he is not unless ho managed to
ropensity for bemng wherever the next sheil might

, in the hunt for souvenirs.
G~eorge, I f eel that I have done you and the parish
>u know ail about my innocent recreations at the
à1 not a touch of ru.m. I feel sure that the Vicar
,e of ail that 1 have written. So, as the last letter
ored said, ý'here's hoping that this finds you in the
as it ieaves me dearest." Yes, George, ho was

iis wife. How I anticipate your every want!
1 shail say adieu, old man, and not au revoir, as
n to see you ail again.
iffectionate cousin by marriage,

(Yours, not bis),
Archie.

W. G. PETERBON



THE LOST
Suggested by an article in the Ap

Magazine,

A Thousand Men, one April morn,
'Mid smoke and flame and screan

crash of the fight.
Some of them came from the br

blue Saskatchewan flows,
And some to answer the bugle e

knows!

To the Wanderer's camp on the
lone white mountains gleam,

Where Death and Silence sit c
stream,

Came faint, far-flung on the wai
of the race,

And down the trails from the gr<
the trysting place.

Farmer, carpenter, mason, clerk,
Blent into perfect unity by a Pur
Brothers in spirit who ne'er had

breath,
To plough for the crop of the coi

rs and w
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mand Men went out in the dawn, .down the battles
ell-swept track,

.h hush of the purpie eve--one hunldred men came

1 fought like mnen: Thome died like mnen, bad paid the
[ceof the game;
ie. hundred are scattered throughout the hoestheir
;Îment only a name!
en by one, they are 11gomng Wet," and their blood-
Lined fiag is furled
IheY flung to the breeze on the Vimny Height mid the

thPnsof a World.

hilnk that a name la a simple thing, go, bid the muse

r Purblind eyes the magie scroli. of the glowing names
old:
F3, races, systems, creeds, have lflto obli'vion gone,
freeman's blood stili leaps at the namne of war-scarred

miathon.

glaswhite in La Folie Wood wheu the soit moon-
il raina dow,ýn;
st Post floats o'er an open grave in a distant prairie
mn;
entry wlll hear-as the guns grow stili--on. the mo&ning
bt-wind tossed,
flEd roll of the phantomn drums of a Legion th&t ie lost.

ye the bravet of your hoet; fi11 up thos rua once
re;y
fiùting corps resumne ils place in the battIe'ï3 eddin
r;
name your Dead with glory clothed, trough ail the
xs may be
)e Cafo h owad ad hLgotfthefee



TURNED SOI

T HERE xnay be monotony even
a base hospital in France, and w

somne relief from -this by enquiring ùi
of the patients. The resuits of qu(
this point have not often brouglit any
of the diseases from whieh the nmen ha
often aided us in treating the mala
have been of assistance in cheering
patient. The inedical oficer, the sist
have one and ail been delighted at t]
calling, like the astronomer "whe
into his ken." The patients, too,
spirit of the thing and have been
and fiiled with wonderment at the
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the. shape of the» Blaek.-WOrker' and the Kangaroo

He, to had not given away ail ini his first Out-

,ithusiasm, and Piroduced bis Miniature Eaiiiter and

,t Britain and Greater Brit8in halve Oailed forth
romI lands ini every sea and 'under every élinie, and

rutil it 188a citizen army as no0 armny bel ore ever waa.

to realize to what exteut labour Iiad been specialized

e war. The workers have all been gathered up ini

ýt, as it Were, 80 that the File Blacker and the Bromide

misher jostie the Theological Student and the Fowl

.gsinst the Motor Cycle i>hotogr&pher and the.

Mani in a Pottery; and Cuthbert the Cowmiaf and

ine Borer are cheek by jowl with the Swiss Emn-

whilst the Vigneron and the China Clay DiPPer

ffhe HouJfrt& Stail Proprietor and the Bath Enameller.

modemn army occupations may be almost as diversi-

ordinary life, and countless varieties of dutieýs are

ned to Thomas Atkins.
process of collectïng the meni and redistributig

gether the broad reaches of the waters above and

and guides them unto the numerous rocky chnnl

es below. We have heard mue1 of the cry that men

employed ini the arrmy on work as like as88 fil

their ante-bellum days. This the autl*rities have

>led to do ini the case of the. Cinema Prtfo

fan IIow becoxues master of one of the bag o h
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be induced to decoy the Hun into a tii
might easily be employed in putting u
movements of our own troops. We »I
Chief Camouflage Officer of the Briti
the scenery of the Metropolitan Grai
and surely the more delicate sereer
under his direction by the Fancy Ur
found his delight i "slashes," 'with
from Baker Street as bis aide. ThE
could furnish officers' messes qit the fr4
Table Decorator at the Crystal Palac,
up ini the trenches for the Man who 1
Boots. Rie might follow his craft t
the top " on a raid so, that the elem(
more coxuplete. The Circus Propri
could readily arrange entertainments
"in rest'" The Jam Boiler, too,
eiplum-and-apple."

In one hut we had at the same
ordinary group of men from widely
Empire, and we were made to have a
tance. There was the Vizneron fron

440
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eCrisianPoSt Office Official froin Calcutta were

e the F'rench-Canadiafl half-breed, whoee bright eyes

eti tinge over high cheek-bones spoke of that slow
diusdiseaBe which carnies off s0 Mny of the North

andndians. Near the door werethe hup Ruia1
)f th~e Baltie, who enlisted ini Canada, and the Maori
.w Zealand, who had been a MiIk Gant Driver bef are
St. When asked ta, say "Nilety-flife' the latter

smething wbieh sounded like "'Iwa-tekau-'aiwa."

vu llkewise i hospital at the saine time an aborigine

other times we had i the ward Boers who fought
iw in the South African War, a Fiji Isiander 'who was

Ilter in peaceful turnes, and a Gingalese who had been

ng far more pnosaie than a Pearl Diver-mrllIy a
Iron aTea Plantation. Recentlywe have had an

from Labrador.
turally enough a couvoy of patienits ismade Up largely

frein the sanie regimeut or division, so at one turne

%W a 9 9 n" Y) f Yorkshire Pitmn and Goal Getters and

ber time of Drapers' Assistants an Wl emogr

>ndon Town. For saine weeks we seexned ta reserve
miar bed for a Postinan, whetIi& he came1 fromi North

froin Brighton, or froni the Modern Athens. The

French Palisher appeared to b. very popular for a

1 a1mo that of Printer's Compositor.
oe end of the hut one day there was a Cama fromn

Dda away, said that h. foUlowed the. sae clin, and

e formally *nrde and, stan a it may appeS
d no knwn ach the beore.Memersof tis
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certain definite duties; one:
(i.e., whilst the eart or car or
assistant keeps street urchins fi
the vehicle. The other is the
of the time, when the Drivei
Caxman holds the reins whilst
of a public--house and imbibe
suppose to keep up his courag<

Recreations have been we
and Pros of Football, Cricket
pied our beds. A Manager of
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day, h a lestis erectly frank in tellmng of bis

prfsin. The Antique Chair Maker, for instance,

ion him again, did not attempt to sereefi hinseWf

UIOW of a manl in another hospital who confessed that

hmnformi of the species Anokium, for bis work

o f a Maker of Worm Hlbs in Furniture. The

*wa8 proud of hie position under the London Couiity

and one0 patient-not in our w&rd, oh no!-rlated

ire the war ho was a Burgiar.
OW'50e we have had our fayourites, and the. Fieli Porter

* nsgte Market was a dear olti rascaI, rich in the

5f this world. He was far alove the &ar»y ag u

p to do hie bit. Before settliflg down to hie pisea-

ligho had wandered aUl over Englandt froi» Land's

',retna Green. He had many a gooti yarn to spini, andi

h ho wvs not that rarest of birds-a~ silent Cockey.

naterial enough for a modern Pennles8 Pigrimage

rùneY-Leae Perambulation o~f John q'QyW. B hi.

1k we are sure that lie helpeti to, cure soU 0f our

IY are the reaostht haviflduced the men tojin

,It occued tu k thsCoki e as not

3 element on landi, but lie replted, "I1 got rathe tlred

avY," andi when we souglit an exlntoê le sads

sucli a lucrative epomn;h "le,"Irkn

t' h iem oo.st o h bte fM n

-êw8no nedd b oudwiea mieo "aaa

cloth.-4
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pence or sevenpence, Yeordin' to i
had plied his trade for twenty yea
the scrapin's for pige' food and k
tobacco."

A poor miserable bantam Cock
kept us ail, patients included, ini fi
Fireman in a Laundry. Hie mad
grimaces and wrinkled up his for
hie dead-earnest way. Bis ailmen
a short time, and the day after this
lie asked hie medical adviser-and 1
merriment at hie particularly pict
inward feelings--" lease, sir, do j
'Scuse me, sir, as we s'y ini Lunnoi
to eat Up the worms."

The Feniale lmpersonator fro
pink-cheeked boy. The sister dec'.
bed-jacket; his bed became his ste9
an approving audience. We asked
like a girl, and he explained, " You si

444



)IYERSES FAMILLES SPIRITUELLE
DANS LA FRANCE*

MRCE BARRÈS is'a disinguished writer in France

n~ the Catholie skie. H1e is aiBo interested in Politics,

bygone days wus unfortunate enough to espouse the

)f the brillant but misguided General Boulanger.

the author, ainong many other works, of a series

ns Le Roman de l'Energie Nationale, wbich constitutes

'or "local patriotism and for the preservation of the

ive qualities of the old French provinices." Smnce the

k of the war, he lias written more volumnously than

der the general heading of L'Ame Française et la

and i8 flow the President of the Patriots League.

those who are iuterested ini the soul of France ini its

anifestations since the outbreàk of the war, the work

ýYes its title to the present article is of prof oumd

and importance. Iti o nyavvdadms
portraiture of strong souls, of many types, at war, but

a prophetic message for France after the war. M.

s profoundly stirred by the magnificent spirit of pat-

of devotion toa ahigh cause, and of sacrifice displayed

ne or two of the diversesafamilles spiritwule of France,

dl, and pervading bis book is the idea and aspiration

liance stil osse by a variety of sffiitu>a1

)ut more charitabe more harmoniou, beeauêethe

s most diverse forms. The lewsn is one *hish may
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and often each school of thouglit is eqi
atone, Catholie or Protestant, Àgnostic
truth, and ail others are misguided. T
lying unity of these diverse ideals and 1
upon life, whilst stimulating a larger t
cere loyers of truth where there is irr
opinion, would seem to be one of our;
lems after the war. For its solution MV
suggestive material.

Of the various groups in France wh
sacrée of which he has previously WrittE
ates the Cathoios, the Protestants, th
and what he cails the Traditionallets
group who have a strong sense of the ve
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at a mistake! The conflicting parties in France of

day have to-day become brothers in arms, brothers in

Whence comes this miracle? " D'où vient ce prodige,

transfiguration de la France? Comment sommes-

tous debout, unis, purifiés, enflammés?" The answer

tten in the pages of French history. "La France a

r été la terre des réveils et des recommencements.
memis la croient mourante; ils accourent haineux et

; elle se dresse au bord de sa couche et dit en saissant

Me voilà! Me voilà! Je suis la jeunesse, l'espérance,

t invincible. Je suis jeune comme Jeanne d'Arc,

le grand Condé à Rocroy, comme Marceau le répu-
,cmre le général Bonaparte ! Elle respire à pleins

Ss l'atmosphère des grands jours religieux, nationaux,

1 mouvement de l'âme décide la victoire."'
his unity of spirit expressed itself in a variety of forms,

found a common focus in the nation. Catholic might
)rotestant, Protestant might hate Catholic, but both

France. Even the freemason or the socialist, believ-

nself a cosmopolitan, discovered that his deepest love

le love of France. " Au fond des églises, les cierges
ient; des foules s'y pressent. Le temple protestant
t des préches; la vieille synagogue de ses chants de

r . . . Les socialistes s'assemblent, interrogent

ts et délibèrent. Ils reconnaissent que la justice est

camp des Alliés et décident unanimement de servir

ice au nom de la République sociale." Neither this

icent revelation of a deep-eated unity nor the leson

it conveys must be forgotten after the war. M. Loisy

i his own wav. noted the samu fact and points the
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M. Barrès teils us of the tw(
in the army. Sometimes they are
Catholic brethren. A young sold
name, writes to his parents of such
adored by his men, who went into I
pick and shovel, and, incidentally,
Masses are not frequent in the ti
tates to gather men together whei
But he speaks to them, man by mai
ion to them individually. Many:
to death of the few priests who ai
men of advanced age, are given.
Auffray. " Venu de Brésil, pour rý
âge, sa part des dangers de la guei
sement dans les tranchées allemand
les troupes d'assaut." The offici
such priests: " Albert Fournier, i
groupe de brancardiers, mort glori(
alors aue, dans les tranchées il rerr

448
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Legetsource of support is the Bible.") ne regards

animas layinig strms On the mor-al r.ather than the

[sife, To this positionit is not sUrprllfg that some

ats shotild take exception, and M. Barrs quotes

eter e lias received from them. M. Maury, for

.e, who is a professor of theologY lu the Protestant

qr at Montauban, wrote: IlOur ProtestantÎs"' un-

dly laying great stress upon (préoccupé) the moral

têseeks the source of that life in the doctrines of the

umd awaits expectantly those impulses which draw us

spiritual heiglits of communion with God ini Christ.

;erior life is not composed omly of moral ardour. This

MIY criticism that I have to mrake on youi' article."

r Protestant pastor writes at greater length oucerming

ýr&ments. " The Reformed Church holds two sacra-

)f divine institution, baptismf and the hly comm~!unon.

Ivias for St. Augustine, a saramn iit the visible

invisible grace. I do not understand how there can

question that we reformed hold a real presec (sirt

,al, not materially), after the discussions on~ that euh-

ýween Bossuet and Claude. Whatever value Catholics

uign to the sacramenta cèlébrated (célbré) >y Protes-

tnd they adImit, at lest, the valhdity of tli baptism),

uglit to be no hesitation lu admuttaflg that Poetat

acraments.»l M. Barrès adm~its that in the text of

àkhe had notexpetdhrsl it ufcetp

ed by many. To remove it is to, dimii thegl

n Catholic and Protestant.
* Barrès quotes with sympathy thv esrpto o

&nl atrwoi oa Chisia Soi, qi veu
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on preaching, and drew frozn the
tion for the faithful of his congregî
who preached the funeral sermn
Catholios attended the service,
evenit occurred at Nfrnes, a towi
religious strife between Catholies
eays, "un tmi 'ci u
savez que les luttes religieuses se
d'ui-ion, mais de communion s
et de la souffrance." Such ever
but the impression they oreate,
the creatiou of & SVMDathv betim
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I am filled with gratitude to the country which

', eave his lfe for France, having been

>ril 13th, 1915. For the most part, the doew sh

BaTr has in his posseion concerned Jews woo

inkers; but, when the first edition of bis book

Jewish soldier wrote him that there were alSO

ving Jews. During the first winter of the war,

lieutenant, unused to the warfare of the trences,

ierely from the cold and was greatly depre88d

-s que ma foi est intervenue et m'a sauvé m tolt-

me suis souvenu de la prière que je faisais tout

r avant d'embrasser ma maman et qui lseigne

I votre 'Pater noster. Jai prié et le

u, m'a donné le calme. Chaque fois que j'avais

n à prendre, je pensais à Lui et j'étais tranuilleU

Svous écris en toute sincérité. Chaque fois que

u'il fallait aller à la mort, je penss H Lui et mod

pparaissait naturel, sans mérite. ner tideed,

r heart and soul of ail true religion, comOnO to

rotestant and sW. Whether achieved through

prayerob a ofthe will it is the realiation

-nl that brin W the souI its sense of strength and

that infinite
iithin us, as without-thatln-

. .. . .. n one·
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he writes, "made me think of my
when under terrible shell fire.
father, brothers, and sisters than
pray for my life, but the time an
such a silly petition, so I just rel
with me!' and the greater the (
thinking and my nerves the stead

It is difficult to refrain frorh
Consider all thnt is implied in th(
sacrée, as M. Barrès calls it. It i
priest to the mother of a young ,
honour on May 15th, 1915. " ]
votre fils, s'est transformée en
devant sa mort héroïque. Et je
Dieu infiniment puissant et misé
croyons tous, quoique différents d
fils croyait (il me l'a dit) a pris au:

452
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begaoW citizen. Should 1 not returfl, remnernber

shrwho loved you well and who embraces you ail,

, or, ' Long live demfoOracy and liberty 1"

mI fre-thinn Socialists, whose thoughts on war

1wrM.. Barrès lias enshimfed in his book, are not the

matrilitswe sometimes imagine. They, too, bave

MÈaliMe. They are 1'une famille spirituelle." They

leals which they cherish not unselfishly. " Je pars

met, writes Pierre Genin, " avec l'espoir que notre

met, ,t peut-étre notre sacrifice serviront à nos enfants.

,tils eux, vivre la paix que nous avons révWe Si

,Me8,si notre force servent à assurer leur existence

ienou1 nous serons battus pour notre idéal qui reste

souriant à travers les éclairs et le tonere" Gni

led in September, 1914. Edmfond Lapierre, only a

's before a glorious death, wrote thus: 1'Nous sommes

de armées de la IRépublique menacée par le milhitarisme

id, mais nous restons tous inébran'lablemlen~t attachés

grand idéal .. . Scaitsa ou un

'niUfent générewx, nous avons un devoir sacré à remn-

milieu de tant de colères et de haines - éviter que les

tinets ne sèment dans M'me de nos cmrdsd

les idées de vandalisme et de suaei. .Brè

minents on tiles brave and loyal mn: "Dans ces

,pose un rêve, un type de société auquel je ne cois

à8 que j'aime en tant qu'il fait leur cnoaine

~leur ciel a-essd8tacés"I sfo mn

,çialists that the nost inoving thuht f a France,

of many faithBand id"al after the wr, prceSd.

Thierry i. ducrlbed as a violent Sniait fe
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men. The French Catholics ha
of France, justice, and of Jesus;
dear to all the other French. T
doned the ancient faith have liki
of France, justice, and liberty; th
other Frenchmen. Not that Th
The ancient divisions will contim
their supporters regard each othei
conciliation ne deviendra jamais s
et une confusion: il faut des fleu
terre." He concludes with the s(
of St. Paul: " All outward truces
if we have not written within us tl

In all this M. Barrès sees, aE
all see, the necessitv for a bette
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hs been the broadening effeet of the war upon ail1

thogtor offaith inFrance. The eff ect wil b

vo believe, iii ail the world, or, at least, amnong the

in.This saine Thierry, violent syndicalhst before

in the light of the war came to sec that the whole

s not with him: " Considérant la guerre, le ne8

a être rév4)lutioflSU'e pour la classe ouvrière seule,

wtout V homime. La Justice est le bien de tous.

c nutc capitaliste, pourquoi n'y au-rait4il pas une

ouvrière? " If ail discussions could st&rt witL

)stulate, controversy woùld beo<me a more patent

the. idvaiicemenCt of truth. During the war, eacb

1 faniil Y" of France lias been at its best, bas mnoved

flose compaiiy with other families whom it had

believed to be widely separated. in churches,

)ut of lofty character who have with equal courage

Mzd died. Somne way mus b>' fon bywic

ýrging rays of liglit can be traced to their comnO

-ithy it must be realized, is like a vast globe, and

i p(ei5ons Iooking at it fromn va.rious angles. We

of us see it ail in its fulnes, or iniùs ît6 ietY, Or 111

)roportions of its parts. Sone car see a littie more,

,ittle less. Out of this 00118i4&ation spflfl& the.

are right in what they affirn and wogini wha
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Captain M1illon was a pret bj
closely associated with Captain 1>-
freeniason. When Millon was kille,
P'- went in searcli of a Catholie so
and said to hm: " The death ofMifl
me. If I had fallen first lie would ha
I arn not a believer, but one neyer knc
mortal then Millon will be happy to ki
of him. Shall wego and find a cur,
on his behaif ?" They went, and th4
by Captain P-, who attended the s
and the people of the village. After
the curé gave an address, and when 1
moved togo toCaptain P-and in
The freethinking Captain ascended
and paid a tribute of praise to the p
clusion, he proclaimed upon the coffin 1
flot hear bis voice above the tombs c
that the France of to-morrow needed

« 456
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JSTORY 0F ROME-

Ie1So Ferrero and Comaàd BaTagaUo., The MdOwUIchI and

p,*mi. G. P. Ptiinam's &uon, New York and LMon, 1918.

according to the î,reimc, is intended fo th us ftahr

are advaiiced students in schools, colleges and UmiverSitle'3

las general reader.
cneton of the wor3c beas8 witness Wo the graduaI revolu-

s taken place in the writing of bistory. The drainstic and

ent hms become secondary, aud the historian aiflE at ex-

ture of the development of ideas and Social inovOflUts 11

Mt laws of cause and effect. Trirs Polhtical and eonomXC

h. oentre of interest. It je a partcular1Y haPPY thought Wo

!w idem* to the representation of sntiquity; for, as the reader

discover for bimself, tliis remote period is really, froiXa the

v1few nearer Wo us than the sucteenth or even the eighteenth

ýrY student of modern histoty mus feli h rsneo

the reinoteness of the two centuries We have etind

ýbI3y the two most familiar Wo himn. We rcmed hium

bistory by two Italian scholarsand he wil f jud the parallela

enDt struggle more obvious. For the w betwOOl ?OuIPeY

) whiOh the bistory of tIie Roman" RePublic leadB UP, W80

E idese aud idesas, aud thee warring 1(1058 were in a renirk

ila Wo those which are 110W coltestin fo 01* 8UPaCY 11

stic or reUigious problemas, but are askd Wo decide betwee
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As the present work is likely to b. k
of an early call for a new edition, we
than uBual, for in spite of the exceHei
doubtedly room for improvement iu n

To begin with, although the titie ii
of the last page the note, End of Vo
second volume iu the Iast sentence bu~
the Preface. But surely the titie p
present book is oxily Volume 1. W. woi
foreign words might bereplaced by the'
what will the general reader make of a
civitas &ine 8uffragio (p. 73) ? On p.
ad to be about equal te 8,000 litrE
(p. 427) aise need a note of explanai
ward eoztiteR mnight nerhas. hp, retftine
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Cato the younger is therefore ta Our author "obstifl&te aud

ed " (p. 397). 111e anceetor Câta the Censor doees not fare

~pp215 21).It seeme to us that wheu tiese men foretold

ountry uffies the Itomans rended their ways, they were

dI tY the result. Again, Signer Ferrer evidently looks with

lehbistornans of the German school, whoee criticism ie MOetIY

P- 23). But he himsef seems tobe open tthehre of

ic hPIRY to his fancy; we are told, forO eaple, tIt "br!oad,

tsII were "traced by the kings"I (p. 55); that" in the remote

filEt kings we maay think Of Romne as a busy workshop,

avdJer hcard the costant beating of harumers in the f se-

the bronnd tnand ion workes abouredI (p.l13);

Yeu at Romne and ini the cities of the Latins sud allies were

whIools of rhetorie I at the end af the second century, B.C.

doubt whether chapter sud verse could be gven for an of

nt8. We do notquite c ee ewth the thor in

earIJOst period; take for example the allirportan questioE

ifor the raid developmt d iportanc of R~ome

bu8 bee genrly ignored; we believe it waB Herbert SPsi'cOl

i that the. position o! the city on the Tiber, near the. mot

factor in its early and rapid progress. Signor Ferrero Useem

11e principles which regulated cercefl0 were different, an,

i that the great comîmercial cities were regularZly foundd RÇ

miers but near thern on the coast. Suiel were Miletu

suitable, how is it thoI; almoSt~ the earliest Romf

he foundation of the. port o! ostia at the ot of theTbe

f fact Rome was rather badly iutdfrcmeebys
ýeicted byth at tht in latoetimesitspr--r

2 U twa at the dWiSt town f Ftoi CPe

na&tion o! Ronie's early gretnone O ta __l acun

De Of Troy sud teBoinTee i e bto o

chptr goddel f t.tenin.eOOdt h tU
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Etrurian question; but why lias he nothin
apart from an irrelevant allusion on page 4 ?
of the prehistorie period are clearer thau
on the Campanian coast long before the t
of Rome.

In hie account of the Social War, too,
made the issue clearer. The Italians wer
their iudependence,-but te be allowed te 1
make this war, a fierce and bitter struggl,
is a great testimony te the strength of t
was built. When Signor Ferrero says t
benefit by Roman citizenship was a " de'.
te be quite mistaken.

We now preceed te peints of detail, N
find net only in twe or thiree places in thE
Titie Page and the Paper Cover an inco
the city (754 instead of 753); the correci
there is net even uniformity in errer. Tt
nine different dates given by the ancie
univeraHly adopted is that of Varre, wl
The following sentence on p. 5 shows j
After talkzing about 754 B.O. as the d
Signer Ferrero continues :-"An ingenlo,
for subtie arguments in support of any t
but i this case. unfortunatelv. all these

460
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M by a SeYthian Muonk Of the aixth entury; we mnay tiierefore

uis wit1h e ttempts Of the &~Mans to fi the date of the first

i4 ct whilst on the subject of the calendar we mnay add that

~whenthe month and day are given for, an event, nut U18*k

fr the rfrme ofthe Julan eC&kI1a Thus op 9,th

e battle of Zela, August 2iid would be about May 2<>t' b the

in of the First Samnite War of 343---41 isaLs 10conus8d. On

ntÔld that the war began in' 345; ou pp. 6S, 69 the year34

ýesugstda an mprovemao n p.do70ti sfurther

to 342. Other inaceurate dates we have noted are-.-the LeI

(444 instead o! 445), tribunate o! FlaminXius 233 (iXIstead of

Domitia 103 (instead o! 104), last year of Sulla's dictatoribp

àd of 79), birtb of j»lus Cacsar 100 (thotigh 102 is equally

'Ol O! liphesus 87 (instead of 86), aud the. constuII1ip

8 (P. 359). In' the case of soinIO of the above there~ may

>am for difference of opinion, but this cannot bc said of the date

iiilshiP o! Scaurus, whieh is giveu as 113 (p. .332). The actual

Ought to be familiar to every onie wit a tolerale kUowleg

Hiutory, and moreover, in' 85y case, only x'ede tob cp

ference booý- Not less u Matisfactory than the dates is the

proper names. Caïus and Cuejus (instead of Gaius and Queu

18 eonstszitly. Ou p. 3 we have Làguri (bis), p. 4 u mo,

iedae for Aeneadae, pp. 12, 17 Mar~tius (for MarciU), P. 20

P. 59 Sestu (or$ eis, P. 93 Ruius(fo wRutilus), P 7

Narnia), pp. 98, 99 Iguatius (for FguathiSe), p. 104 Voliii

9 MONe usuat), P. 117 Marcul (for Mani'us) an B84 lu

.ntum), p. 186 Attilius (for Atii), p. 27 9 Baear (for Bacae

6),P. 297 Aausium(for Arui), p. 3 0 1  atm (o

>, P. 302 Apuleius (for ÂppuÀIeiu>, p.3 Mru (for

p. 240 Empoiac (for Emporia), p. 3 adri(o auc)

(for Calvizius), p. 481 TlisforTlis(isp 8 &

w attentionp rel oohrpw«oweervso 
m

On P. 2 b noZrpm ama]PMtYspcdsa
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colonized Itay at the time of the fouu(
the first Greek colony ln these regions
Iegend of Cumae is now abandoned.(
tradition " relates that Romie wua foun
%. certain Rômus, who naturally eiiougl
r7he historian alluded to la Antigonus, t
àim as the oldest recorder of Roman tri
ippear to have been " natural " in th(
eive a city their own name. Wbat are
U ? We only know of one, the pons subli
s not a translation of tribuni plebis; thi
:p. 37), feli<a (p. 15), iudici<zria (p. 26
nilitum is perhaps more usual than tribu
,p. 513) is not, a good translation of tumulti
eemn to be spoken of as a people quit(
cutum should not be described as square
bat iliver was firet circulated i Rom(E
?Vars requires modification. Silver was
)ut oliver ingots and foreigu iliver coinE
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i the Eernici were perhap8 Sabines (p. $1); tha~t Laelius

ew becuse he dropped au unpopular bill--&Iidea borrowed

(pi. 248); that the equites had before Sulla II acqUu'ir with

ï the privilege of seats of bonour at the publie spectacle

Ir Ilanelegant and intelligent youth " (p. 389) is more thazi

nemay be said of ilyoung man " s adescription of a Roman

;" the lot was cast " (p. 458) presumably means Il the die

icatis " (pp. 336, 452) i. suffcient without the addition of

We frpried tohear of Cicero's Il modesty " (P. 3 9 ); i

the author8 mean moderation ? The years 510, 509 B.C.

an~ oversight called " early years of the sixtb centurY."ý

Sare a few ps&t whicb we ouf ess we do not understand.

description of Jerusalem as the IIroyal seat of Saul and

86), and the Iaw which Ilrecalledthe knight wh adb

Marius's political ruin in 89 " (p. 332). We should like

Arkiminum (p. 171) and Puteoli (p. 455) ame not misPrintM

aid Populonia respectively. We bave heard of Italia Subel-

ia Subalpina (p. 339) is new te us; moireve we thu that

wa8 operating not i Gaul but i central Italy (same pBgS)'

auet suroly be thinking of App. B.C 166. More obscue se8r

)B to agicutfie. On p. 244 we Ieaii that Il -çinffl and olivet

ftivated i the times of the Gracchi, anid agai onu. 9

bout 65 B.O. <the efforts to improvOs amuture 1w 1p1aii

Mu everywhere" seem te bave been one of the" ~ chief cause

tion of a burdezi whioh was boming itlabeto ae

ractit was j ust at thus time that theS OI1tiatio of the vin

i not pa. I pasing wS ma7 note that ti evlpe
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We look forward to the publication o:
interest; in the period with whieh it <k
gradually becoming secondary, while thý
prohiems. The decline of the Roman Ei
to associate with inroads of the Barbari
due to econonie decay within. Here al
present day. We venture to express the 1
be edited with more care than the first.


